ITALIAN AVIATORS WERE FORTIFIED BY SACRAMENTS
Did you ever tee a living
thing 3,800 yeart old? W e
did the other day, in Se
quoia National park, near
Yosemite
National
park,]
California. It is the Grizzly
Giant tree, higher than a
twenty-story building, and
ninety-three feet in circum
ference, A s it dates back to
the p^am id s, what a story it
might tell if it had intelli
gence! Despite its age, it
seems to be doing very well.
W e did not feel very impor
tant as we stood beside it;
but we never feel very im
portant on any occasion,
having learned long ago that
there are not very many im
portant people in the world
and that we are certainly
not among them.

TE N R IT E S OF
CHURCH SEEN IN
ROME AUDIENCE

The RefUtar He* the loterMtiogjil New* Serric* (Wire and Ma({), the N. C W , C. New* Serric* (lacludliir CaUe*), It*
Own Speciid ScTTie* and All the Smallar Catholic Servic**.
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Trivandrum, India.— Mar Ivanios„ convert Archbishop of Trivan
drum, has revealed here a notable
wave of conversions in his see
from Jacobism to Catholicism in
the course of the past few weeks,
a flood in which mass conversions
have been the rule rather than;
the exception. “ I have been able,
to win 1,000 souls within the past
few weeks,” the Archbishop him
self said. There are now more
than 10,000 Jacobite converts to]
(■atholicism in this three-year-old
Catholic see.
Until a few weeks ago conver
sions, while numerous, wece large-i
ly individual, so that husbands!
would embrace Ca.tholicism leav.j
ing wives and families in Jacob-i
ism, or sons would find spiritual
refuge in the Catholic faith, whil
their parents and other kin woul
cling to Jacobism. Of late, how.j
ever, the Jacobite conversion tent
dencies have become a mass movei
raent. In-Mavelikarai alone, th^
native village of Mar Ivanios, Hi?
Excellency has received 300 Ja+
cobites into the Catholic Church!
while 100 families in Kotterakaraj
and 150 in Kattenom,\ji«arby vih
lages, have embraced Catholicisnj
within the past few weeks.
Mar Theophilos, Bishop of Tirut
vella, continues his work with uniabated zeal and notable succes^
Although he is seriously handiicapped by lack of funds, several
new chapels have beqn opened i$
his vast diocese, the most promijnent being that blessed by His Exf
cellency at Koothathukllom i(i
North, Travancore.
In the meantime, a new “ tu ^
of-war” has been under way :
the Jacobite ranks. The conteni
ing parties are those of Mar
Dionysius, the Jacobite Metropoli
tan of Malabar, and of the Patrl
arch of Antioch. Their disput
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Vatican City.— A number of very eloquent manifesta

*T W O CENTS tions of their religion givqn by the personnel of General

Italo Balbo’s great aerial armada on its epochal flight from
Italy to the Century of Progress exposition in Chicago have
been brought to light here

Air Armada Chief Has Colorful Career

It has also become known that,
by means of a special large map
presented by the Italian air minis
try, His Holiness Pope Pius XI
was,able to keep track of the
flight’ s progress through a l l ' its
stages. The air ministry, in pre
senting the Holy Father with the
map of the flight, accompanied it
with a message of homage, saying
that the crews of the various
planes had received the sacra
ments before taking off on the
trans-Atlantic crossing. The map.
was put in position in the Holy
Father’s sitting room, where, by
means o f tiny Papal and Italian
flags sent by the air ministry, His
Holiness marked down each day’s
progress of the flight.
The parish priest of Orbetello
solemnly bless^ the seaplanes of
General Balbo’s armada before
they took to the air to wing their
way to the United States. In the
stay of the at.r fleet in Reykjavik,
Iceland,, the personnel, headed by

At this .reception were Cardinal
Gasparri, president o f the com
mission; Cardinal Sincero, secre
tary o f the Sacred Congregation
of the Oriental Church; Msgr.
Giuseppe Cesarini, assessor o f the
congregation; consultors and rep
resentatives of the Ethiopian, Melchite, Roumanian, Russian, GreekRuthenian, Armenian, Chaldean,
Syro-Maronite and Syrian rites.
Cardinal Sincero presented the
Holy»Father with the volumes in
the name of Cardinal Gasparri.
Pope Pius, in receiving the vol
umes, congratulated the commis
sion on its work, and declared that
the volumes constituted a real
contribution to history and science.
His Holiness blessed the commis
sion and expressed the hope that
its work would meet with even
greater success.
(Editor’s note: Though Latin is
used as a liturgical language by
the great majority of Catholics,
nevertheless it will be noticed that 1
nine other rites are included in
the group mentioned above. The
Ethiopian rite uses Gheez in its
liturgy; the Melchites use Greek
and Arabic; the Roumanians use
Roumanian; the Russians use Old
Slavonic; the Ruthenian-Greeks
use Old Slavonic; the Armenians
use Armenian; the Chaldeans use
Syridc, as do also the Maronite,
Syrjan and Malabar rites, although the rites themselves differ).
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New York.— (Special)— An in
dependent nation of less than 100
people who speak the Latin lan
guage is told of in The New York
Times, in an article saying that it
is wrong to call Andorra the
“ smallest republic,” for the little
Pyrenees state has not been a real
republic for centuries and is not
the smallest nation. Public error
attributes the title smallest to
San Marino, an Italian spot .inde
pendent since Roman days, which
has only 38 square miles as
against 191 in Andorra. But there
is a smaller land.
Off the north coast of Sardinia
IS the island of'Tavalora which,’
with its area of two and a half
miles, has an independence that,
w’hile not uninterrupted, also
dates from Roman days, when it
was used as a concentration camp
for seditious
gladiators, and
where the people still speak Latin
•with a pronunciation artificially
reconstructed by German experts
of phonetics seventy-five years
ago and now used in most of the
American universities and at Ox
ford, but not at Cambridge.
For a brief period, however,
Tavalora was not independent.
From 1836 till 1886—the island
was supposed to be owned by the
Bartoleoni family— a gift of King
Carlo Alberto. In the latter year
the right of this gift was success
fully disputed, and a president
and six councilman were elected,
an administration which today
governs without pay the popula
tion of less than 100.

Chicago.— In the p e r s o n a l
column of July 14’s Chicago Trib
une, along with the customary an
nouncements of disclaimers of
debts, appeals for missing persons
to return, etc., was an unusual ex
pression o f thanks.
It read:
“ Thanks be to the Most Sacred
Heart of ■Jesus for favors re
ceived,” and it was signed with
the initials, “ M. K.”

SAYS WOMEN EACH WANT
TO HAVE 10 CHILDREN
Chicago.— (Special.)— The Rev.
Charles Saldanha, S.J., the first
Brahman ever ordained in the
United States, sang his first Sol
emn Mass last Sunday at Holy
Family church. He was honored
at a reception given by Jesuila’
relatives Monday. As a Brahman,
he belongs to the highest caste in
India.
Before coming here, the priest,
ordained in Kansas in June, gave
a radio talk in Cleveland. He
spoke o f his native *India, say
ing: “ Young people marry early
and a family of ten children is
the desire of most women; fewei
than ten children gives ground for

unhappiness. In view of the many
castes there is little room in India
for that living democracy so com
mon in America. Indian society
is autocratic, not democratic, and
so long as the caste system re
mains, it cannot be otherwise. Be
sides India is a land where sixteen
languages and 200 dialects ‘are
spoken, where 90 per cent of the
people live and die within 50 miles
of the place in which •they were
bom. In such an environment the
people must necessarily be local
in' their interests and have little
communication with their more
distant neighbors. It will be cen
turies before India is organized
on the scale of America.”

Murphy and Quezon in Philippines

Vatican City.— Funeral serv
ices for Miss Natalie M. Dowling,
daughter o f Judge Victor J. Dow
ling of New York, were held in
Santa Maria del Popolo. The re
mains are being taken back to the
United States. Miss Dowling, who
came to Italy in company with
her two sisters to make the Holy
Year pilgrimage, died. Miss Dow
ling was taken sick in Naples while
en. route and her condition became
worse after her arrival in Rome.
She leceived the sacraments with
exemplary piety.
His' Holiness
sent Miss Dowling, a special bless
ing. *
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Gem. ItaXo Dai^ o io-dvf

A true knight of the air i* General Italo Balbo, Italian fir minixter and commander of Italy’ * air
armada on it* flight from Ortebello to Chicago. Only 37 year* old, Balbo ha* long been Premier MuxtolinT* moxt trusted lieutenant and i* Iddked npon a* xecohd only to H Duce in FasctiF council*.' Balbo was
a lieutenant in the air service during the 'war. He joined d’Annnnzio in the taking of Fiume and was one
of the four leader* in the Fascist mirch on Rome ten year* ago. In 1 9 3 1 'Balbo won the Harmon award
for an outstanding achievement in aviation by hi* successfnl leadership of Italy’s air fleet that crossed
the South Atlantic to Brazil. Loyola university, Chicago, had an LL.D. degree waiting for Balbo on his
arrival. Pope Pius XI followed the flight to America, marking the progress with little Italian flags on a
map the kingdom of Italy gave him.: On the arrival of the fleet in Chicago he sent the aviators his bless
ing, through Cardinal Mundelein. Italians all over America are celebrating the aviators’ feat with Masses
and fetes.

Rome.— (INS W ire.)— General
Italo Balbo, ^alian air minister,
wb- led the great air armada of
twenty-four seaplanes on the flight
from here to Chicago, has been
one o f the central figures o f Fas
cism since the days when the or
der, now headed by Premier Ben
ito Mussolini, was struggling for
existence.
Fiery Patriot

The son o f a Ferrare professor,
Balbo was a lieutenant in the Ital
ian flying corps in the World war.
In the many engagements'fought
against the enemies of his coun
try, the young man who was one
day to be among the foremost in
its cQuncils proved himself a demo
cratic fighter who showed out
standing qualities o f leadership.
But it wasn’t until he participated
in the taking of Fiume with Ga
briele d’ Annunzio, poet-warrior,
that he acquired national promi
nence.
Following the Fiume affair, Bal
bo became a leader of the “ Arditi,” organizing squads o f war
veterans to carry out the policies
o f the Fascist!. He brought the
Fascist army through its baptism
o f fire in September, 1921, when
he led 3,000 men into Ravena to
the grave of Dante, and was said
bo originate the Fascist bat
tle cry of the time, “ On to Rome 1”

Balbo was also one of the four in
general command in the march on
the capital which placed Benito
Mussolini in almost supreme power
in Italy.
Rapid Promotion

Small wonder that II Duce re 
tains a warm spot in his heart for
his 37-year-old air chief, for Balbo
remained fiercely loyal to the. Fas
cist leader through thick and thin.
The formation of the new «rder
tn Italy under Mussolini found
Balbo under-secretary for aero
nautics, and as such he performed
his first major achievement ip
peace-time aviation. With General
Francesco De Pinedo, he took an
aerial expedition over the .eastern
Mediterranean and Russia'in 1929.
Although Balbo was of higher rank
than General Pinedo, the latter
Commanded the expedition. Pinedo,
jtoo, was the object of most of the
adulation bestowed by dignitaries
|of the places visited by the expeIdition. This fact, it is said, proved
displeasing to the higher councils
in Roine. The result was that Gen
eral Pinedo^, Italy’s accepted air
hero, was technically exiled by be
ing appointed to the post of air
attache to the Italian embassy at
Buenos Aires.
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Scientist to China

The Rev. Dr. Stephen Richarz,
S. V. D., of Techny, III., widely
known for hit geological research
and writings, who hat been as
signed to the faculty of the Cath
olic University of Peking, China,
to develop that institution’s de
partment of science. Dr.-Richarz,
a native of Rhineland, Germany,
was ordained to the priesthood
more than 30 yeart ago, and
joined the faculty of St. Mary’k
seminary, Techny, in 1921.

Great Aetress, Sister,
Sent to Nurse Lepers
Paris.— A former actress,. Mile.
Simone Suprin, who entere’d the
religious life, has consecrated
herself to the service of lepers.
It is four years since Mile. Suprin
took the veil among the Domini
cans o f Chatenay,!'near Paris, and
affirmed her intention to pray
especially, in the silence of the
convent, for her comrades of the
Catholic Union of Artists and for
all the artists of the theater.
She then wrote as follows to
Father Gillet, 0. P., • master
general of the Dominicans and
chaplain of the Catholic Union of
the Theater: “ I would pass my lif&
in the most humble occupations;
sweep the convent, if you would do
me the honor of admitting me for
the salvation of artists.”
She did still more. She solicited

DIBEGIf PFAl

Mobile, Ala.— Persons who had
not received the sacraments for
from 50 to 60 years wer# among
those brought back to the practice
o f their faith in “ a drive among
the fallen-aways” conducted un
der the direction o f the Most Rev.
Thomas J. Tbolen, Bishop of Mo
bile.
As yet incomplete reports show
that 1,481 families with a total
o f 5,745 members were visited in
the course of the work. These
visits resulted in 279 Baptisms
and the return of more than 800
to the sacraments. Among these
more than 800 were those who
had been away for a half century
or more. Twenty-seven had been
Poet and Fighter
General Balbo is that extremely away from -the sacraments for
more than 25 years. More than
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
100 marriages were validated.
The ^ e a t majority o f the Cath
olic children o f the Diocese of
Mobile are in Catholic schools, it
being calculated that only 1,566
Catholic children are attending
public schools.
The
Catholic
schools in 'the diocese carried on
their work throughout all of the
last school year, while the schools
70,000 Persons Seek In stru ction s From St. in 43 counties o f the state closed
in the month of February. More
Coli^mban Fatheirs
than 600 converts were received
into the Church in the Diocese of
St. Golumbans, Nebr.— Reports these conditions is a splendid proof Mobile last year.
from Hanyang vicariate, China, o f the sincerity of the pagans, 'the
staffed by the Columban Fathers, letters point out. The Vicariate
o f Hanyang suffered intensely in
to the headquarters of the order the anti-Red campaign o f last
here have been very encouraging. year, and when peace came and
With more than 70,000 pagans the St. Columban missionaries re
asking for instructions the har, turned to their parishes, a white
harvest of souls awaited them.
vest, it is said, seems without Priests, sisters and catechists are
parallel in the history of misfiions. now working overtime.
Dublin. — Declaring that Presi
In Kiangsi province, where an dent Roosevelt is “ making a gal
Side by side with this unprece
dented wave of conversions, let other Chinese district is in the lant effort” and that “ his guiding
care o f Columban Fathers, the siL
ters from missioners say, there is nation is entirely different. There, motive is social justice,” the Rev.’
much poverty, and it is heart the Reds are in control practically Dr. John A. Ryan o f the Catholic
breaking not to be able to relieve everywhere, and country mission University of America, writing in
it. The Reds and the bandits are 'work is out o f the question. Kisaid to have done their work thor angsi is a mountainous territory, the current ,issue of Studies, an
oughly these last few years, and and the Reds— a menacing combin Irish quarterly review, asserts that
at the present moment Hanyang ation o f Communists and bandits— “ if the capitalist system can be
vicariate is on the verge of famine. are strongly entrenched. The ref saved in the' United States, it will
After the extensive and costly ugee problem has become very be saved thro'Ugh the policies of
relief program of 1931, the Most serious, and in recent weeks the President Roo'sevelt.”
R ev.' Edward J. Galvin, Vicar Columban Kiangsi buildings and
Writing oin “ President Roose
Apostolic of Hanyang, is now lit grounds have been overcrowded velt’s Economic Program,” Dr.
erally forced to close down’ on fur with poverty-stricken victims, who Ryan assertathat the present chief
ther charity.
h ave__________
____
__ ____
_
be.en driven___
from
their
homes
executive “ accepts the opposite
I The fact that the “ Romewaid by the Reds and forced to look for theory and philosophy” from that
movement” still continues under charity from the missionaries.
which “ beliqved in handing down

Convert Movement in China
W ithout Parallel in Missions

New Apostolate
to Aid Negroes]
of Harlem ^gua

General Balbo, assisted in military
formation at Masses celebrated in
the recently-dedicated Church of
Christ the King.

Dowling's Daughter Dies in
Rome on Holy Year Trip

Thanks Sacred Heart in
Daily Newspaper Wantad

(Turn to Page 2 — Column S) ;

New York.— (Special.)— Threje
young New York priests ha-vie
formed the New York Apostolatje
for the Colored People, to labojr
among the Negroes of Harleni,
with tteir headquarters at Sp.
Charles Borromeq church. Thejy
are the Rev. William R. MeCanil,
his brother, the Rev. Walter Mc
Cann, and the Rev. Joseph M.
Walsh. The Fathers McCann are
nephews of the late Bishop
Thomas F. Cusack o f Albany, w h o
founded the New York apostolate
in 1897. All three of the priests
have had experience in work for
the Colored. Father Walsh isja
brother o f the Rev. Francis W.
Walsh o f Peekskill, N. Y., former
ly ■ Denver pastor.
I

Government Notifieci Pope o f Spiritual Pre
cautions Taken by Eagle Men

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)

Vatican City.— His Holiness received the Pontifical VOL. IX. No. 30
Commission for the Codification of Oriental Canon Law in
audience and was presented with ten volumes containing
the sources of-Oriental Canon Law published by the com
mission. The preparation of other volumes was an
nounced. Present were clergymen of ten rites of the
Church.

There are more than 12,000 trees in Sequoia National
park exceeding 'ten feet in
diameter. Everything is on
such a vast scale that they
do not look so large there as
they would elsewhere. One
of those we saw was W awona, the fam ou ^old tree
with part cut out so that an
automobile can easily drive
through it. A “ rubberneck
auto” stopped in the hole to
allow its passengers to be
photographed and then a
private machine stopped for
the same purpose. The kit
tenish • lady who did the
camera work for the private
machine paid no attention
at all to the fact that there
w ere about tw e n ty -fiv e
other machines lined up
waiting to go through. She
came within an ace of mak
ing us miss our train later in
the day. In fact we caught
it. only because it was late.

Tw o Cents
a Copy

REGISTER

Conference With Pope on Oriental Canon
Law Draws Out Unique
Assemblage
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O C E A N F L IE R S
HAD AIRPLANES
GIVEN BLESSING

from Father Gillet an authoriza
tion to leave Chatenay to prepare “
herself for a more difficult task.
In another congregation she'took
a new habit in a moving ceremony
at which a number of her com
panions of the Comedie Francaise
were present. Soon, under the
name of Sister Elizabeth of the
Holy Spirit, she left for the island
of Trinidad to devote herself to
the nursing of lepers.
Another actress, Mile. Suzane
Delorme, made her profession
with the Dominicans in a ceremony
at which Father Gjllet himself pre
sided. The young religious, who
took the name of Sister Therese »
of the Sacred Heart, is now at the J
convent of Pander, »in SwitzerJ,^^^
land, of which the prioress is th«
'widow of a French actor, Mme.
Paul Adam.

Daniels Urges Mexico
Give Freedom of Worship
Mexico City.— ^Freedom o f wor
ship is included in “ five salient
points which must constitute the
backbone of the new Declaration
of Independence,” Josephus Dan
iels, United States ambassador to

Mexico, declared in an address de
livered here. He said “ that the
possession o f liberty must include
the unrestricted right of freedom
of thought, freedom of speech,
freedom o f the press, freedom of
worship.”

Children Defended In
-Belgian Visions Case
De Smet, Idaho. — The Rev.
John A. Post, S.J., has received a
letter from the Bishop o f Namur,.
Belgium, replying to a statement
of investigators recently reported
in The Register about the supposed
apparitions of the Blessed Virgin
at Beauraing, Belgium. The Bish
op writes; “ We cannot ?ay that
the Church declares the truth of
the apparitions; but the children

are sipcere. Many tonversiona
are known; the piety of the faith
ful is growing.” The report left
the sincerity of the children very
much in doubt.
Brussels. — Bishop Heylen of
Namur on a visit to Beauraing for
Confirmation closely questioned
the five children who report seeing
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)

If Capitalism is Saved It W ill Be
Through Roosevelt, Says Dr. Ryan

Frank Murphy, former mayor o f Detroit, it working out the “ New
Deal” for the Philippine island*, following hit inauguration at govet-nor-general at Manila. He it shown after the ceremony 'with Manuel
Quezon (right), president of the Philippine senate and leader of the
fight for independence for the islands. Both Murphy and Quezon are
Catholics and at hit inauguration Murphy publicly asked God’s guid
ance on hit administration.

Manila, P. I.— (INS Cable)— Genera! Frank Murphy, colorful
Health first, humanitarian work red-headed former mayor of De
second, and education third. That troit, evaluates the importance of
is the manner in which Governor
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 7)

economic salvation from above,
through provisions o f credit to the
masters of industry.”
President
Roosevelt, the author says, “ be
lieves that the depression can be
ended only through an expansion
of purchasing power where it
would be used.”
“ Possibily it is too late now for
even this method,” Dr. Ryan con
tinues. “ Possibly the government
of the United States will have to
take over and operate the essen
tial industries. \Ve hope, however,
that the President will succeed . . .
For the first time in three “years,
the people entertain some definite
hope.
They realize that their
President thinks o f public welfare
in terms of human beings, in terms

of the ordinary man— ‘the forgot
ten man’ he himself phrased it—
instead of in terms o f production
and mechanical process.”
“ In form, in subject matter, in
tone and in appeal,” Dr. Ryan
says, “ President Roosevelt’s is one
of the two or three great inaugural
addresses that have been delivered
in the one hundred and forty-five
years o f our national life.”
While asserting that no one can
answer “ with the assurance o f cer
tainty” the question: "W ill the
measures recommended by the
President provide the beginning of
a movement out of the depres
sion?” Dr. Ryan says, “ There is a
strong probability that the proper
answer is in the affirmative.”
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26 Pupils Assure German
Town o f Catholic School

T H E

Pope Pius X I as Friend o f Science

iready has been prepared. While
iseveral Catholic associations for
merly connected wiUi the Center
party will not be revived all Cath-„
olic Action groups which have no
political affiliations are granted
complete freedom.
The treaty provides explicitly
that the clergy refrain from all po
litical activity. The Holy See has
agreed that no Bishop will be nom
inated in Germany without previ
ous consultation with the govern
ment, but this implies no veto
power on behalf of the latter.
Members of the hierarchy and
leading Catholics throughout Ger
many consider the cdncordat very
satisfactory, especially because the
preamble provides a clear delimi
tation of the spheres of Church
and State with full recognition of
the former’s freedom and inde
ITALIAN A V IA T O R W INS pendence. Catholics are pleased
with a friendly letter sent by
FAME AS Y O V N G M AN President von Hindenburg.

Berlin.— The concordat between
the Holy See and Germany, it was
announced Monday, was to be
signed July 20 at Rome by Car
dinal Pacelli for the Vatican and
Vice Chancellor Franz von Papen
for the German government in the
presence of" the Most Rev. Conrad
Groeber, Archbishop of Freiburg,
as representatives o f the German
hierarchy. All of the essential re
quirements of the Church are fully
protected in this important treaty.
Not only are Catholic schools as
sured for all communities in which
there are at least twenty-six, chil
dren of the Catholic faith, but relignous instruction "will become
compulsory in all schools ^or both
Catholics and Protestants. The
draft of a law embodying the re
ligious instruction provisions al-

Amsterdam.— Although in most
instances Catholic priests who re
cently were arrested in Germany
have been released, due, in the first
place, to the intervention of their
Bishops, news from across the
border still indicates that the
clergy is considerably restrained
in ite freedom by interferences
from the Nazis.
Lately two more priests were
arrested in Germany. One is Fa
ther Bombitski of St. Paul’s
church in Recklii^hausen, Ruhr
district, who had discussed the dis
solution o f Catholic associations in
his Sunday sermon and expressed
the view that the State had no
right to interfere with the Church,
adding that recent events in Ger
Won Harmon Tropl^
In recognition of his night to many reminded him o f the meth
Brazil in 1931, General Balb^o was ods adopted in Russia, Mexico and
honored with the Harmon inter Spain. The other arrest occurred
national trophy for an outstand in Eglofs near Wangen, Bavaria,
ing achievement in aviation. Ifit3||^here Father Feiel was taken in
rack'wustody by the police on the
dentally, that flight drew a crack'
from the bull-whip of II Duce ow ground that he had criticized meas
ing to the temper of the flying ures of the Nazi government in his
sermons.
general.
Police measures against Cath
The incident that aroused the
Mussolini ire occurred when Balbo olic German associations continue
berated a too-demonstrative crowd on a wide scale. In the state of
of welcomers at Sao Paulo, Brazil, Wuerttemberg not only the organi
after the arrival of his flotilla. A zations already prohibited in Prus
little international storm followed, sia and Baden, nut also the Cath
which abated only when Italy for olic Young Women’s associations,
Neudeutscnland, Quickbom, the
mally apologized to Brazil.
Catholic Bicycle and Motorists’ as
sociation "Concordia” and the
15 Nuns to Orient
New York.— The. Foreign Mis Gesellenvereine (Young Catholic
sion Sisters o f St. Dominic, whose Craftsmen) were dissolved. In one
m’otherhouse is at Maryknoll, N. town, Goeppingen, all Catfiplic
Y., are sending this year a mission youth associations without distinc
tion suffered the same fate while
band o f fifteen to the Orient.
in Tettnang both the Catholic
Franciscan Provincial
Young Craftsmen’s home and the
Chicago.— Father Optatus, 0. F. headquarters of the Catholic girls’
M„ pastor of St. Francis’ church, group “ Treuland” were taken over
Quincy, was elected provincial of- by the Nazis. A meeting of the
Sacred Heart province .at the' Catholic Workmen’s association in
Franciscan Conference hfld in' Neviges, Rhineland, was dissolved
Chicago.
by the police.

Thu new and striking picture of Hit Helineii, Pope Pius X I, v|yii taken in the Vatican gardens as
the Holy Father wat’'making an inspection of the new water power plant installed in Vatican City by
hit nephew. Count Franco Ratti, an engineer. The photograph shows H'is Holiness just at he reached the
top of a flight of steps. Immediately behind the Holy Ftrther is his nephew, who designed and installed
the water power system,. hailed at one of the finest in the world and ja great scientific achievement. A t
the right is the Marquise Maria Luisa Persicbetti Ugolini, niece of His Holiness. Monsignor Caccia Dominioni. Maestro di Camera of Hit Holiness, it teen at the left.— (Photo by G. Felici, Rome,)

LATE U .8. NEWS FLASHES
Woman Aged 100 Is Convert

province, who will particiate in
the great spiritual program in the"
year preceding the observance of
the episcopal silver jubilee o f His
Eminence, George Cardinal Mun
delein; Archbishop of Chicago,
September 21, 1934.
_
,

Chicago.— After being a Metho
dist for a century, a -woman here
has become a convert to Catholi
cism. She is Miss Levina Tarbell,
who was born in Chicago May 25,
1833, and who was baptized a
New Executive for Jesuits
Catholic a few days ago by the
Cincinnati.— A new executive
Rev. Thomas J. Reed of St. Am
position with full jurisdiction over
brose’s church.
Catholic Men to Meet in Chicago the downtown institutions con
Washington.— At the invitation ducted by the Society of Jesus will,
of Cardinal Mundelein, the thir be filled by the Rev. A. J. Diersen,
teenth annual conference of the S.J., retiring principal o f Xavier
National Council o f Catholic Men high school, according to an ap
will be held this year in Chicago. pointment by the Very Rev.
The conference will be held late in Wlodimir Ledochowski, superior
October, the exact dates to be set general o f the society in Rome.
This authority, extending over
later.
'
St. Xa'vier’s parochial school and
Bishop to Serve on U. S.
St. Xavier’s commercial high
Committee
New York,— The Most Rev. school, was previously vested in
John J. Dunn, Auxiliary Bishop of the presidents of Xavier univer
New York, has been invited by sity.
Nun Heads College Group
Secretary o f Labor Frances Per
St, Paul__ Mother M. Antonia,
kins to serve on the committee ap
pointed by the secretary to inves 'resident of the College of St.
atherine here, who was unani
tigate conditions and methods at
Enis island. Thomas F. Mulhql- mously elected president o f the
land, pO"rt director at New York Conference o f Colleges for Wom
for the N.C.W.C. bureau of im en at its annual meeting with the
migration, has been invited by National Catholic Educational as
Secretary Perkins to serve as a sociation, becomes the first woman
to head this conference, which
consultant to this committee.
was established in S t Paul when
First Native Priest of El Paso
El Paso, Texas.— The Rev. Eu the N.C.E.A. met here in 1915.
gene McCarthy, C.M., first native She succeeds the Very Rev. Fran
son of El Paso to enter the priest cis V. Corcoran, C.M., of Chicago.
hood, has been ordained and cele
brated his first Mass in the Ca
thedral. The Most Rev. Anthony
Schuler, S.J., Bishop of El Paso,
was the ordaining prelate. Two
hundred and fifty relatives o f the
young priest were present.

Above it a model of a great statue of Jesus Christ to bo erected
thU year by Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dower of Denver at Santa Maria,
Colorado, near Denver, a summer resort which they bought and ex
panded, to give a free vacation ^o poor Denver children. Eight hun
dred youngsters are being cared for this summer— all at the expense
of the Dowers. The camp is a Catholic enterprise with a beautiful
new chapel and a re si^ n t summer chaplain. The statue will stand on
a mountain overlooking it and wfll be one of the major images in the
world, it will he 30 feet high standing on a 22-foot pedestal and hence
will be twice as large as the famous Christ of the Andes between
Argentine and Chile. The great ttatue of Christ above Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, however, towers 130 fee( with its base. The Colorado statue,
Ike only one of its kind in the : United States, will sUnd 9,235 feet
above sea level; that in the Andi|s is 12,796 feet. There are hundreds
of places in Colorado higher than the Andes statue (various Colorado
rise above 14,000 feet), but the Dower statue is intended to
bring a blessing on a specific work. The image wilLbe of terra cotta
and five Denver sculptors will wqrk nine weeks to complete it. It will
be as high as a five-story building, with its base. The cost, not an
nounced, is estimated at $25,000.
« ,
_
Mr. Dower is a former resident of Providence, R. I, Mrs. Dower
is a daughter of the late J. K. Mbllen, K.S.G. One of her sisters, Mrs.
EUa M. Weckbaugh, is now building a $118,000 nurses’ home at St.
J o s a ^ ’t hospital, Denver. The M'»Hen family has given more to Cath
olic wwrfc* and charity than any other family in the United Stetes.
J K. Mullen erected the memorial library at the Catholic University
o f America, but most of the gifts have been to Denver enterprises.

[ SETS iGovernor Murphy Tells of
His Plan in Philippines
(Continued From Page One)

(Continued From Page One)

rare combination of fighter and
poet. He can be gentle as a wo
man or fierce as a tiger at bay.
Many tales are told o f his tender
ness of heart and o f his quicktrig^ger temper, in the throes of
which, it is said, he is just as likely
to take a crack at a friend as at
a foe. But notwithstanding the
temper, the youthful air minister
seems endowed with an unusual
amount of patience. He displayed
this virtue "in the long months of
preparation for the Chicago flight,
when he personally supervised the
training of the men who manned
the great flotilla of planes that;
took part in the magnificent aerial
gesture.
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Jesuit Marks Golden Jubilee

S t Louis.— The golden jubilee
of the Rev. Cornelius A. Shyne, S.
J., student adviser at St. Louis
university high school, was cele
brated. Father Shyne has been
influential in the organization of
the movement for missions to chil
Depression Halts Proselyting
Philadelphia. — Because, with dren in rural sections and has
the depression on, there has been been^a prominent figure in popu
a curtailment of the temporal larizing laymen’s retreats.
privileges granted by the Prot Scholarly Convert Gives Window
London, Eng.— Professor John
estant proselytizing missions in
Philadelphia, there has been a cor S. Adriance of Williams college,
responding decrease in interest on Willlamstown, Mass., who was re
the part||of the converts, and a ceived into the-Church by the
consideraole falling off in num Bishop of Menevia last March, has
bers, The Catholic Standard and presented a stained-glass window
Times o f this city declares. “ Some to the Church of Holyrood and St.
of these have returned to the prac Teilo, Tenby, in which the recep
tice of their Catholic faith, but tion took place, as a thank-o|Fering
the majority has given up all re for the gift o f faith. Professor
ligious profession,” the paper adds. Adriance unveiled the window,
which was afterwards-blessed by
Dr. Purcell to St. Louis U.
Kansas City.— Dr. Thomas E. the pastor, the Rev. J. Moran. The
Purcell, president o f the National donor is professor of science, at
’ •
Council of Catholic Men and the American college.
Carmelite General on Tour
prominent Catholic layman of this
Chicago.— The Most Rev. Hilary
city, has been appointed dean of
the St. Louis university school of J. Doswald, provincial general of
dentistry. Dr. Purcell is a trustee the Carmelites, is visiting in Chi
of the Kansas City dental college, cago, on a tour of inspection of
Carmelite houses of the United
of which he is an alumnus.
and Canada, following
Forest Chaplain for ThCee States States
Washington.— The Rev. Clay A. which he will make an inspection
Bienvenu, Crowley, La., has been o f the houses o f the order in Hol
land. Fathbr Hilary for a num
appointed active chaplain o f the
ber of years was pastor o f St.
Civilian Conservation corps in
Louisiana, Mississippi and Ala Clara’s church here.
bama and has assumed his post Aged 76, Prepares Throe Books
Ironton, Ohio.— The Rev. Dr.
at Camp Beauregard. Word of
Father Bienvenu’s appointment James H. Cotter, pastor of St.
has been received at the head- Lawrence’s church here and a
q^uarters here of th e , National widely-known priest, is commend
Council of Catholic Men, which is ed in an editorial in The Ironton
interesting itself in the spiritual News for the fact that, while_ ap
welfare activities of the young proaching his seventh-fifth birth•day, he is preparing three new
men in the forest camps.
U. S. Men to Be Ordained in India books for publication. One o f Dr.
Kurseong, India.— Two Jesuit Cotter’s new books, to be entitled
scholastics from the United States “ Up the Years,” will be a collec
— Richard A. Welfle, S.J., and tion o f 200 editorials‘’culled from
Michael Lyons, S.J.— are to be or about 4,000 columns and covering
dained to the priesthood here on a period of forty-five years. An
November 21. Mr. Welfle is a other will contain lectures, ad
former student o f St. John’s col dresses and sermons delivered in
lege, Toledo, and a former teacher connection with national or excep
at Xavier high school, Cincinnati. tional events in the history o f the
Mr. Lyons is a former student of Church and of the state. The
the University of Detroit, afld was third book, to be called “ Through
once a teacher in Cass technical All Ireland,” will be a compilation
school, Detroit. Both Mr. Welfle of “ Travel Tabloids,” published
and Mr. Lyons have been assigned weekly for about a year in The,
to Khrist Rmeja high school, Bat- Irish World. Dr. Cotter already
has
published
four
books—
tiah, India.
Art,”
“ Lances
Redemptoriitf Open Mission Hons “ Shakespeare’s
Chicago.— The Very Rev. E. K. Hurled at the Sun,” “ Straws from
Cantwell, C.SS.R., has assumed his the Manger” or “ Thoughts on
post as first rector of the new mis Christmastide,” and “ Tipperary.”
sion house o f the Redemptorists, Nun, Late Bishop’s Sister, Dies
St. Louis.— Mother Henrietta
“ Villa Redeemer,” near Glenview.
At this house priests will be Spalding, R.S.C., formerly supe
trained for mission work, espe rior o f the Sacred Heart convent
cially for missions in sections here, died from the effects o f a
largely populated by Germans, fall. She was 86 years old*,Moth
Poles, Bohemians, Italians and er Spalding was born at Lebanon,
French. At Villa Redeemer also Ky., and was a sister o f the late
will gather in the fall the seventy- Most Rev. John Lancaster Spald
five veteran missionaries o f the ing, first Bishop o f Peoria.

CONVERT W A V E A M O N G
M C O B I T E S OF INDIA
(Continued From Page One)

Hvent so far as to necessitate the
Intervention of the police.
Fasting is becoming a popular
political weapon in India. Mahat
ma Gandhi has just finished a
three weeks’ fast to induce his
Hindu countrymen to throw open
the dqors o f their temples to their
“ untouchable” brethren. Inspired
■y Gandhi’s self-flagellation, some
alf dozen Jacobites began to fast
In front of the Cathedral of the
Malabar Jacobitd Metropolitan,
"which has been closed for twenty
years because of internecine quar
rels. As the fasting continued,
the leaders became alarmed and a
delegation waited upon the prel
ates of both disputing groups to
appeal fo r immediate reconcilia
tion. This appeal has been some
what effective, since both prelates
have indicated that such a recon
ciliation may be realized. As a
result, the fasting group gave up
Its sacrifice within a week. It
is generally held that the anxiety
in the Jacobite group is owing in
^ e a t part to thef remarkable Ja
cobite movement toward the Cath
olic Church in the sees of Mar
Ivanios and Mar Theophilos.

L A Y RETREATS POPULAR
IN CH ICAGO DISTRICT
Chicago. — The closed retreat
movement in the Catholic Church
is growing apace, particularly in
the Chicago area, ^ v e ^ Friday
night some fifty or sixty men
travel out to the Franciscan re
treat house at Mayslake under the
guidance o f the Rev. Giles Strub,
p.F.M., field secretary, to be taken
over by the Rev.'Valerius Nelson,
D.F.M., retreat master. The Fran
ciscans have- been giving retreats
fo r men at Mayslake, on the old
Peabody estate- near Hinsdale,
since 1925 and estimate that some
20,000 men have participated in
the eight years. The priests of the
Society o f the Divine Word at
Techny have been giving retreats
there for the last twenty-seven
years.
Chicago women go regularly to
retreats at the Convent of Our
Lady o f the Cenacle in Chicago.
The nuns there have been overjseeing retreats since 1918 and esti
mate that some 15,000 women
have participated in the exercises.
The largest single retreat in the
jcountry is given every August by
"the Holy Cross Fathers at Notre
:Dame university. From 1,100 to
T,200 men gather there each year
for the exercises. The retreat this
year will be August 3 to August 6.

Poet Laureate

the tasks lying before him in the
Philippines.
“ Things are certainly different
here,” he said July 17. “ When I
was mayor o f Detroit the street
car clanged by almost outside the
door, and there was the terrific
bustle o f a big city going through
a momentous period o f its exist
ence.”
The governor general, as he oc
cupies the high-backed, elevated
chair of the chief executive, cah
see the beautiful, spacious grounds
of the Malacanang palace. .In the
outer office a major of the United
States army, his aide-de-camp,
keeps out the crowds which might
otherwise waste his time. A swim
ming pool and a tennis court and
a gymnasium are all provided on
the premises for him.
Certainly from “ your honor” in
Detroit to “ your excellency” in
Manila is a long jump, but Murphy
has made it.
“ Governments are likely to cut
off health activities when revenues
fall,” he said in explaining his po
litical philosophy. “ They should
be the last thing to be touched.
We shall spare no efforts to keep
the health. of the people at its
highest peak.
“ Humanitarian work should also
be given an important place in the
funations of any government.
This is a new concept, but a grow
ing one, and I expect to continue
stressing it here, as I did in De
troit.
“ Finally, education appears to
me very important here.
We
should strive to make at least a
primary education available to
every child in the Philippines.”
Murphy’s , policies will find

Cincinnati. — Nomination of
Cardinal Fumasoni-^Biondi, former
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States, to the Cardinal Protector
ate o f the Catholic Students’ Mis
sion Crusade was announced in a
letter transmitted by the Apostolic
delegation in Washington, through
the Cincinnati Chancery, to the
National Crusade headquarters in
this city.
The appointment is regarded as
a mark of distinguished recogni
tion for the Mission Crusade, in
asmuch as Cardinal FumasoniBiondi is the Prefect of the Sa
cred Congregation for the Propa
gation o f the Faith. His Emi
nence voiced interest in the work
of the Crusade frequently in his
residence in this country and par
ticipated in several rallies of Cru
saders in Washington.
The first Cardinal Protector of
the Crusade was the late William
Cardinal Van Rossum, who was
appointed by Pope Pius XI in 1925
and held the office until his death,
in August, 1932. A petition for
the appointment of a successor was
sent recently to the Holy See by
the Most Rev. John T. McNichplas,
O.P., Archbishop of Cincinnati,
national president of the Crusade,
and the Most Rev. Francis J. L.
Beckman, Archbishop of Dubuque,
chairman o f the national executive
board.
Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi was
announced only a few days ago as
Cardinal Protector for the Sisters
of Mercy of the Union in the
United States.
A number o f •noted mission
workers and prelates will be here College Graduates
for the eighth national convention
Are Urged to Action
of the Mission Crusade August 8
New York.— The National Cath
to 11. Da"vid Goldstein "will tell olic Alumni federation, an organ
of his outdoor mission lecture ization o f graduates and alumni
tour.
^
o f Catholic colleges and universi
ties throughout the United States,
Bishop Cajinon in Court; through its president, Edmond^ B.
Butler, has sent *a letter to *its
Case Is Set for October members
urging the educated
Washingtpn.— (INS W ire)—
Arraigned on charges o f violating Catholics to spread sound eco
the federal corrupt practices net, nomic principles. The letter re
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., o f the calls that Thomas F. Woodlock,
editor o f The Wall Street Journal,
Southern Methodist Church, and
his secretary, Miss Ada L. Bur told the recent convention of the
society that we are at the da"wn of
roughs, pleaded not guilty July 17
a new qra.
in the District o f Columbia su
preme court. Each was released
under $1,000 bond. Their trial New Bishop Presented
was set for the next term of
$19,000 in Gift Checks
court, opening in October. The
Newark, N. J.— The clergy of
charges involve failure to report this diocese presented a check for
campaign receipts and disburse $15,000 to their former beloved
ments during the 1928 fight 'Vicar General, the new Bishop of
against A1 Smith.
Syracuse, N. Y., the Most Rev.
John A. Duffy. A $4,000 check
CHILDREN OF-VISIONS
was also given by the laity, to
A T BEAURAING SINCERE gether with a crozier from the K.
o f C. and an elaborate cope from
the Holy Name Diocesan federa
(ContinuMl From Page One)
visions o f the Blessed 'Virgin and tion.
told them the Holy Father is show
ing great interest in the news. He Bible Students’ League is
gave them the Pope’s blessing. Put Under Prussian JBan
Come Tilmont, who was reported
B e r 1 i n.— The International
cured at the apparition scene of
a spinal disease, was present at League of Bible Students has
the Confirmation. August 5, Feast been dissolved in the whole state
o f Our Lady o f the Snow, is await of Prussia by order of the minis
ed with interest, because of a state ter o f the interior. Captain Her
The minister’s
ment Tilmant says was made to mann Goering.
him when he saw the Blessed Vir action -has been taken on the
gin. Albert Voisin, one of the grounds that the leagpie has been
children who say they see the indulging in undue political ac
visions, was in the class confirmed. tivities, hostile to the new polit
The Bishop has given permission ical order in Germany.
for the erection of a church on
the site of the visions and to the
pastor to go to the scene and pray,
with, the five children.

THE

Catholics Invited to Join
German Poetry Academy
Berlin. —: Some o f the most
prominent Catholic writers of
Germany and Austria have beeh
asked to become members of the
newly established German Acad
emy of Poetry. Enrica von Handel-Mazzetti, the weat Austrian
novelist, is probably best known
among them. Dr. Peter Doerfler,
the
Swabian poet; Hermann
Stehr, the Silesian epicist, and the
physician and writer Hans Carossa
are also included in the new list
o f “ Immortals” while Friedrich
Schnack and the Austrians, Her
mann Bahr and Max Mell, have be
longed to the Prussian academy
before. It is hoped that another
Catholic woman writer, Paula
Grogger, and men o f the merits
of Leo Weismantel, Ernst Thrasolt and the Rev. Friedrich Muckermann, S.J., will make part of
the next list of academicians.

Picture of Christ Seen
on Discarded Painting
Genop, Italy.— (INS)— A young
woman' named Maria Armanino,
who died ten years ago, painted a
9-year-old girl. The picture was
recently found in a cupboard and
a portrait o f Christ had appeared
bn part o f the child’s head. Local
clergy have been investigating.

H itle r Officially L is ts
Himself'Roinan Catholic*

. Anthony F. Klinkner, state edi
tor of The Catholic Daily Tribune
o f Dubuque, Iowa, who has just
been selected as the first poet
laureate of the state of lo-wa. The
selection was made by the ad
visory committee of the Poet Laureatp league of America, and i*
in recognition of Mr. Klinkner’s
interest and activity “ in the ad
vancement of poetry and litera
ture in the state of Iowa.” It is
expected that suitable commemo
ration of Mr. Klinkner’s appoint
ment "will be made at the cele
bration of the 100th anniversary
ef Dubuque, August 6 to 12.

Berlin.— (INS) — Chancellor
Adolf Hitler, though he can write
lengthy books about his movement
and make lengthy speeches about
his country’s position in the world,
is surprisingly brief when he has
to talk about himself. In the offi
cial register o f - the Reichstag—
German equivalent for the Con
gressional directo]^ in the United
States— his autobiography is suc
cinctness itself. It reads: “ Adolf
Hitler. For the time being. Chan
cellor o f the German Reich. Born
April 20, 1889, at Brauqau-on-Inn.
Roman Catholic. Attended gram
mar and high schools. 'Was build
ing worker to enable him to con
tinue bis studies. Soldier from
1914 to 1920. January 30, 1933,
appointed R e i c h ’ s , chancellor.
Since April 7, 1933, Statthalter
(governor) o f Prussia.”

hearty endorsemfint among the
old-time American tesidents o f the
islands, who came here shortly
after Admiral Detvey won the bat
tle o f Manila bay. These men
have seen cholera and dysentery
and typhoid cleaned" up.
They
have seen Manila, once a virtual
pest hole, made over into one of
the most sanitary cities in the Far
East. And they are anxious that,
the work be kept up.
In education they have seen the
Philippines assume the lead in the
Far East. With more than 1,000,000 children in the public schools,
and with the entire system of in
struction in English, the American
educational system in the Philip
pines is one of the greatest
achievements made by a colonial
power anywhere [although unfor
tunately it is negative religiously.]
Whatever Murphy does will be
watched "with the greatest of in
terest. For he holds one o f the
most _ delicate jobs under the
American flag, a job which has
precipitated men into the .White
House and has sent others out to
die political deaths.

First Church in Michigan
Put Under' Cure of Ars
Detroit.— The only church in
Michigan placed under the patron
age of St. John Vianney, the Cure
of Ars, was dedicated by Bishop
Michael _J. Gallagher July 9. The
church is located at Geneva and
Twelfth street and Is under the
care of the Franciscan Fathers
for the Slovenians of Detroit.

Adopte(i Orphan

Peter Francii Chriitopolut, 16year-old ward of Father Flana
gan’s Boys’ home, Omaha, Nebr.,
who has been adopted by Jean
Strengs, wealthy resident of Pat
erson, N. J. Seeing Peter’s pic
ture in a nationally-circulated
magazine published by the home,
Mr. Strengs was struck by the
boy’ s resemblance to his ovm son,
drowned in a heroic effort to save
another youth. Mr. Strengs at
once sought to adopt Peter, as
suring the Rev. E. J. Flanagan,
founder and head of the home,
that the youth would have the
proper educational advantages.
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•By M . J. Murray

•‘ST R AN G E BU T TRUE**

...................

May on* f o to Confetiton to forms are free to go to Commun
any Catholic prioat or in any Catk> ion in any Oriental rite church
olic church one aelectt?
toat is in communion with the

Yes. It is advisable for us to go
regularly to one father confessor,
hut we are not compelled to do so.
Canon 881 declares: “ All priests,
.secular as well as religious, ap
proved for Confessions in some
diocese, either witn ordinary or
delegated jurisdiction, . can also
hear and absolve those who have
no domicile, called vagi, and
those who belong to another dioce.se or parish, and Catholics of
eny Oriental rite.” Inasmuch as
the priests are thus allowed to
hear those who come to them, in
cluding members of other rites,
there can be no question of the
p e ^ le ’s right to go.
We have known, however, of
occasional instances in which peo
ple flocked to one church of a
neighborhood, overworking the
priests there,
whereas other
priests who were willing to hear
them and who were just*ss ca
pable and just as agreeable were
being passed by. In such cases,
the priests certainly have a right
to insist that the people distribute
the burden better.
Does the Catholic Church for
bid work in the flelds, such as
pItAiring, planting and pulverixing,
on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of Holy Week?

No; these days are not holy
davs of obligation. Even on a
holy day of obligation, including
Sundays, manual labor is not for
bidden when there is real neces
sity for it (as danger that a crop
will be destroyed if it is not har
vested).

(ponfetsiont, but my conicience
has worried me afterwards. The
last time, the priest told me never
to mention anything about pre
vious Confessions. I am still wor
ried. What should I do7

b u tld ii^ S in Hue w p rld .
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If you prefer the “ Cinderella”
stories o f Kathleen Norris, and
plenty o f people do, there is her
latest one, “ Wife for Sale,” writ
ten after her familiar pattern, but
en entertaining story. A book by
the same Catholic author that
came out a- few months ago, much
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Quit worrying. If all your mor
tal sins have been confessed, there
is absolutely nothing to bother
about
take

It is necessary to get informa
tion of this kind, directly from the
girders. It is not available any
where in printed form. Some or
ders confine their membership to |
^hose who have never been mar- ‘
Tied, some take widows, and others
judge each case on its own merits
without having a general rule
either for or against the admis
sion o f widows. Consult the Offi
cial Catholic Directory, therefore,
and write to various motherhouses. We do not know of any
other way you can get the in
formation.

Communion before the second
ceremony if she was living with
the man. The marriage before the
justice was not a marriage in the
eyes of the Church. A Catholic
must be married in the presence
of an authorized priest and this
rule applies to mixed weddings as
well as to weddings wherein both
parties are Catholics. The girl in
the case you mention could re
ceive absolution only with the pro
viso that she would have her civil
marriage rectified through a
Church ceremony or that she
would cease living with the man.

Ill

cA rJed.
U fa, i*

in,

the same in its purpose, is “ Walls
of Gold.” We’ll not spoil the
stories by giving synopses. (Dou
bleday, Doran a Co., New York,
82 each.) Another interesting
book by the same author is “ My
California,” a series of. sketches
of the Golden state, also published
by Doubleday, Doran.
Father Herbert Thurston, S.J.,
the redoubtable skeptic, goes
further in admitting that some
spiritistic phenomena are real than
many Catholics, strange as that
may seem to those who have been
acquainted with his unrelenting
war on frauds, in the Church as
well as ou t In a thorough die
cussion o f “ The Church and
Spiritism,” 'he gives the dan
gers that may be met in attempt
ing to communicate with spirits
and tells why the Church has
wisely forbidden such practices in
all ages. A summary of them is
as follows: That in these attempts
to communicate, influences are
encountered • which are directly
evil and malignant. That the com
munications fiiemselves are unre
liable. That systems o f religious
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Spain^s Backing to Columbus^ Idea
Qained; Conversions Prime Object

Why doei a priest officiate at a ■
marriage of a Catholic and a nonCatholic in the rectory instead of
(By Millard F. Everett)
in the church? In a case of this
kind, does the Catholic party have
One of a Series en Catholic
to go to Confession and Commun
Founders of America.
ion beforo marriage? Is such a
marriage a sacrament?
Columbus’ marriage to the

LIGHT NOVELS FOR SUMMER
WEATHER ARE DISCUSSED
•Gosh, isn’t it hot? Don’t feel
much like reading about the
theory of relativity these days,
do you? Well, fill your glass with
ice-cold, sparkling whatever-youwant-to-drink, ^ b a big fan in
one hand and try these out on the
hammock. “ Protesting Margot,”
by Alice Grant Rosman, is the
rixth best seller by this popular
English writer. It is light enough
not to be wearying, but has real
people'and real situations. Miss
Rosman has a penchant for por
traying a despicable type of domi
neering woman alon^ide o f a
nice old lady who wants only to
do things in her own way without
interference. The book has plenty
of gaiety and amusing incidents.
(Minton, Balch & Co., New York,

i f ^ r y i r A e s fom j

since teen,ftLbeM

Ae fteclareei Ac

I am not conscious of any mor
tal *>n that I have not confessed,
but 1 am not satisfied with a Gen
eral Confession, inasmuch as I
was nervous dur^fg it and was
pot altogether <,Mr in some re
spects.
*

Mixed marriages are performed
outside the church in accordance
.with canon law, which rules
;(Canon 1109): "Marriage be
Do you knew of any ease tween a Catholic and a non-Cath1/herein it has been proved that lOlic shall be contracted outside
giving the Consecrated Wine to the church. If, however, the Bish
i^e laity in Communion spreads op judges that this rule cannot be
disease?
insisted upon without causing
No. But it stands to reason that other greater evils, it is left to his
if the Sacred Blood were given judgment to allow the marriage
I'fter the ancient manner used in ;to take place in the church, but
the Latin Rite, that is, through a without Holy Mass.” The permis
fistula or golden tube by means sion to have a mixed marriage in
Ilf which each
communicant a c'lurch is rarely granted. A
Mjcked up a small quantity from number o f priests insist that the
the chalice, many persons would parties must come to the rectory;
object in view o f our modern but the law allows the marriages
knowledge about germs in the hu to be held elsewhere. Obviously
man mouth. When the Sacred the reason why mixed marriages
Blood, however, is given after the are not permitted the same solemmanner of the Oriental Rites, nitv as strictly Catholic weddings
there does not seem to be any is because the Church prefers to
possibility of spreading germs. i have her children marry only
The priest o f the Ruthenian- Catholics. In fact, she forbids
Greek and other rites puts the mixed marriages except when dis
< onsecrated Bread on a small pensations are granted for grave
rpoon, which he then dips into the reasons to allow them.
.Sacred Blood, pouring Both then
It is not essential to the mar
on the tongue of the communi riage itself that the Catholic party
cant. The Sacred Blood retains pro to Confession and Commun
the properties of wine and hence ion, but it is strongly urged in
the spoon would be sterilized each Canon 1033, as marriage is a sac
time it was dipped into the Sa rament of the living and should be
cred Blood.
received in the state of grace.
The giving of Communion un
Marriage between a Catholic
der both kinds could be easily and a baptized non-Catholic is a
worked out in the Latin Rite with sacrament. There is a dispute
out danger to hygiene. But it is about marriage between a Cath
doctrinally beyond dispute among olic and a non-baptized person.
those who understand the Real The non-baptized person is in
Presence that the entire Christ is capable of receiving the sacra
necessarily received when one re ment, for I one must be baptized
ceives under one form. The Ori before one can receive any other
entals may prefer their system, sacrament.
Many notable au
from a litur^cal standpoint; but thorities hold, however, that the
their doctrine is and always has Catholic party does receive the
been identical with ours. When sacrament. The Catholic Encyclo
they receive Communion in a Latin pedic Dictionary says: “ Whether
church, they know that they re a baptized person who marries
ceive Christ just as surely as when one unbaptized . . . receives the
they do it in their own. Latins sacrament is undecided.”
(Page
who wish to receive under both 333.)

(The Literary Parade)

'

ly JvtiK V

A Catholic girl married a non- I
Catholic boy before a judge, j
A man was married before a Later, they were married before
justice of the peace about five a priest. Had the girl a right to
years ago. Ha and his vrife are receive the sacraments before the
separated. He wants to marry a second ceremony?
Catholic. Can ha?
She had not the right to receive

The answer would depend
largely on the religion of the man.
' atholics must wed before a
priest, even when one of the par
ties is a non-Catholic. Otherwise
the marriage is not valid. An ex
ception is made when there is no
priest in the district nor is one
expected within a month; then the
marriage is valid if th e ^ u p le are
free to wed and it is entered into
before two witnesses (one of
whom can be the justice). If,
however, the man in your case and
his woman were both non-Cath"lics, and they were free to wed,
the marriage before the justice
was binding regardless of other
circumstances. In any marriage
case, all the facts should be pre
sented in person to a priest, who
ran make the proper investiga
tion. A formal ruling by the
proper Church authorities is necesary before one can licitly enter
a new marriage, even though the
invalidity of the first wedding
eems certain.

,
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: Inasmuch as you are obviously
scrupulous, obey the priest.

What orders of sisters
widows as members?
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daughter o f Perestrello, governor
of the island of Porto Santo under
the jurisdiction o f Portugal, was
a step up in the world for him, as
the family was influential. His
own authority increased as he
made several important voyages
and gained much in knowledge of
the sea.
The idea o f the roundness of
the earth and the possibility of a
voyage to the West was gaining
hold on him. The great authority
on scientific navigation, Behaim,
who lived in Lisbon, encouraged
him and helped him to reduce his
vag;ue, sublime idea to practical
terms.
He approached King John of
Portugal for backing. The mon
arch referred him to a commis
sion, which declared the proposal
absurd and impossible. The story
goes, however, that the king
secretly sent an expedition to test
Columbus’ views and to profit by
them without paying him his
price. This double-dealing did no
good, ‘for the timorous sailors
turned back after facing head
winds and heavy seas and, to
cover up their lack o f courage,
roundly berated Columbus.
Christopher’s wife died shortly
after his rebuff from King John,
and disheartened and discouraged
he left the country. Going to
Spain he by chance stopped at the
monastery o f La Rabida, where he
was given a warm reception. The
prior, Juan Perez, and Fray Marchena believed strongly in his plan
and gave him every encourage
ment Christopher left his son,
Diego, in their care while he went
about in Spain to get backing.
Things looked darker than ever
for a long time. King Ferdinand
looked with disfavor on the idea.
Queen Isabella entertained it for
a time, then put him off, as the
monarchs were busy warring
against the Moors.
Columbus,
driven by his conviction till he
could talk of little else, began by

many to be looked upon as one
mad.
Time after time people
laughed in his face, refused to
have anything to do with him. It
was in this period he made an al
liance with Dona Beatrix Enriquez
de Arana, of a good family of
Cordova. Their son, Fernando,
next to Christopher and his
brother, Bartholomew, was the
most gifted of the family, and it
is due to his writings that we are
gjven most o f the information
about his father.
Years passed.
The Spanish
monarchs never flatly told (iolumbus they would have nothing to
do with his proposal; neither did
they take it up. He prepared to
leave the country, but on a visit
to La Rabida the monks persuaded
him to wait. Fray Perez, former
ly a confessor of Queen Isabella,
went to her in ColuiUbus’ behalf.
Things were different now than
when Columbus was last at the
court. The defeat of the Moors
was complete, and Spain had
taken possession o f the city of
Granada.
The proposed trip by ocean,
cleverly outlined by the friar,
gave promise of refilling the de
pleted coffers of the monarchs if
the expected riches were gained.
Columbus was recalled to the
court and explained his plan
fully. Everything seemed rosy
until he made known what his
share in the affair should be. He
wished one-tenth of the net profits
of all gold, silver, gems, etc., that
should be found on any la)|d dis
covered; he demanded—to be
named viceroy and governor of
the islands and adfniral o f ^ l the
ocean seas; he was to/naVe the
privilege of providing one-eighth
o f the cost or the expedition and
in return receive one-eighth of

Blessed Virgin Was
St. Teresa*s Mother
The haly virgin St. Teresa of
Avila, Spain, was blessed with a
good and virtuous mother, who
taught her early to ' love the
Blessed Virgin and practice little
devotions in her honor. She was
not quite twelve years old when
her mother died, and, as Teresa
had loved her tenderly, she was
almost inconsolable at her loss. In
the midst o f her affliction, she
threw, herself before an image of
Our Blessed Lady, and begged
her, with many tears, now that
her earthly mother was taken from
her, to be a mother to her in her
stead. This act, performed in all
the fervor and simplicity of
childhood, drew upon the young
Teresa the special love and pro
tection o f Mary; and the saint
assures us that she never recom
mended herself, to her Heavenly
Mother .without experiencing her
help.
When you grow older, you will
sometimes hear Protestants say
that Catholics -dishonor Our Lord
by asking the prayers of the
saints, and that there is only one
Mediator,, Jesus Christ, between
God and man, that is to say, only
one who can plead for us at the
throne of^God. Now, -those who
say this forget that the Catholic
Church' teaches that the Passion
and Death of our Lord are the
source of all merit, and that what
ever grace God gives, whether to
man, or saint, or angel. He ^ants
only for the ^ake o f his Divine
Son. How, then, can it dishonor
Jesus Christ, if we ask others to
offer for us, to God, the merits of
Our Blessed Lord, a well as offer
them ourselves, especially ‘when
those whom we ask are God’S spe
cial friends? And this is simply
what we do when we ask the
Blessed Virgin, the saints and an
gels to.pray for us, since we know
that they are heard because their
prayers are offered up in union
with and through the merits of

A virtue is a habit or perma
nent disposition leading a person
to do good^ and avoid evil. The
virtues fall'into two classes, theo
logical and moral, according to
their subject-matter.
A theological virtue is one
whose immediate object is man’s
supernatural end— namely God, to
whom it directly leads him. There
are three theological virtues:
faith, hope and charity. These
three virtues cannot be a<fquired
by our merely natural acts, for of
their very nature they are Super
natural; consequently God alone
infuses them together with His
sanctifying wace. Theological vir
tues are infused finto a person at
the moment whefi he acquires jus
tification and the' remission of his
sins, whether by the sacrament of
Baptism or by an act of contrition
accompanied by a desire to receive
that sacrament.
The theological virtues are ab
solutely necessary for salvation,
for without them the right direc
tion of mind and will towards our
supernatural end is impossible.
The greatest o f the theolo^cal vir

By the Very Rev. £ . J. McCarthy,
Superior .of the Society of St.
Columban fdr Mittiont in China,
with Hea<]i|uartert at St. Columbani, Nebraska. One of a
Series en tbe Mats.

Definite reference to the priest
tho rewards. The privileges he hood of the faithful is found in the
wanted were to descend to his first Epistle o f St. Peter. He
hrirs.
calls the Christians of his time “ a
His
uncompromising
stand kingly priesthood . . . to offer
nearly broke off the discussions. up ^iritual sacrifices acceptable
It seemed foolish, but he had a to (lod through Jesus Christ.”
lofty notion o f his own worth and (I Peter ii, 5, 9). The prayers and
of the value o f his ideas. He had ceremonies of Idass, which go back
been tricked before and was go to the earliest ages o f Christianity,
express the same truth. From the
ing to take no chances.
beginning to the end, the Mass is
iTwo documents known as the a joint offering of the Sacrifice of
“ Capitulation” were finally signed Calvary, offered in union with
op April 17 and 30, 1492, agree- Christ by the Church and especial
inlg to Columbus’ main demands. ly by those immediately present.
The Holy Brotherhood lent sevenThere is the joint confession of
eighths o f the money needed for sins by priest and people at the
the ships to the royal rulers. Thus beginning and the mutual prayer
the Church actually sponsored the for pardon. The Kyrie is a joint
cruise that was to give a new con plea for mercy. The Gloria is a
tinent to the world. Where Co joint hymn of praise. At the Of
lumbus got his one-eighth is not fertory, when the priest takes the
known. The total cost was 1,- host that is to be consecrated, he
140,000 maravedis— $7,203.73 iij offers it on his own behalf and
“ likewise for all here present and
our money.
•
fpr all faithful Christians living
In his journal Columbus wrote:
and dead.” Before he offers the
“ Vour Highnesses . . . decided to
wine, he adds a little drop o f water
send me, Christopher Columbus, to symbolize our union with Christ
to the said regions of India, to see and iways that God may “ grant us
the said princes and the peoples a part in the Godhead o f Him who
and lands, and learn of their dis deigned to share our manhood.”
position, and of everything, and This is the central note of the
the measures which could be tak<n whole Liturgy of the Mass— our
fqr their conversion to the holy union with Christ in the Holy Sac
faith; and you ordered that I rifice.
should not go to the east by land,
After offering the bread and
by which it is customary to go, wine in the Offertory, tha priest
bpt by way o f the west, whence turns to the people and asks them
until today we do not know cer to pray “ that my sacrifice and
tainly that anyone has gone, . . .” yours may be well pleasing to God,
Notice that though the mon- the Father Almighty.” From now
atohs wished new lands and riches, on to the r Communion, every
a iprimary purpose o f the journey prayer before and after the Conse
was to win converts to Catholi cration is a prayer o f the whole
cism, an aim that was always up Church and especially o f the faith
permost in the early expeditions ful present. Only twice in this
solemn portion of the Mass does
to America.
the priest offer a prayer fo r him^
(Next article, The Voyage* of self.
Priest and people join in
Columbus.)
every other prayer and action. As
one body they lift up their hearts
to give thanks and praise to God
in the Preface. Jointly they ask
God’s blessing on their gifts in the
first prayer of the Canon. Jointly
they pray for the Church, for
themselves, for the living and the
dead. Jointly they ask God to
bless, consecrate and approve their
tues is charity, which is "the per- offering that “ it m ^ become for
fiection o f the law” and will not us the Body and Blood o f Thy
cease even in heaven. We are
hound to make at least implicit
acts of faith, hope and charity
Often during life, especially when
ajfter attaining the use of reason
We have sufficient knowledge of
Divine Revelation; more partidulirly, too, when such acts are req
uisite in order to fulfill some
Theme song for those getting
obligation or to overcome temptatSoP, also when in danger of death. jobs in the new deal: “ Farewell to
Alms.”
Faith is that supernatural virtiue whereby, through the inspira
House cleaning is a simple art.
tion and help of God’s grace, we You just sweep and dust as usual
believe that what God has re- and then put 411 the furniture in
yealed and has taught us through a new place.
ijbo Church is true, not because
by the natural light o f reason we
A good actress is a school teacher
lierceive its intrinsic truth, but on who can tell her students in a con
the authority of God who reveals vincing manner that education
it, for He can neither deceive nor pays.
be deceived.
I We must believe all reilealed President Roosevelt has been
truths, at least implicitly; for ex- compared with Moses. Moses, you
mple, “ I believe whatever God may recall, took the Israelites off
as revealed and His Church pro- the gold standard.
oses for my belief,” or, more
riefly, ‘ T believe whatever Holy
Maid (having dropped expensive
"other Church believes.”
Ex- vase)— 'Those colored hits will look
ilicitly we must believe that God lively in the rockery, ma’am.
xists and will reward us; also in
e mysteries o f the Most Holy
"Race horses feel the cold,” says
'rinity, the Incarnation and the a trainer. In spite o f the shirts
ademption.
that people put on them?

Whimsical
Observer

t

ISt .James F amoiis
Among Apostles
One o f Three Prominent in Lord’s Chosen
12 Honored July 25; Next Day Is Feast of
St. Anne, Mother o f Blessed Virgin
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The tion and at the Prayer o f Our
Register by the Rev. Albia Lord in the Garden o f Olives. Our
Lord gave St. James the Greater
Ratcrmann.)

July 23 is the seventh Sunday
after Pentecost. The liturgy on
Monday notes the Vigil of the
Feast of St. James the Apostle,
annually celebrated on July 25.
St. Anne, mother o f the Blessed
Virgin, is the recipient of special
honors on 'Wednesday, July 26,
he5 feast day. The glories of St.
Pantaleon are sung July 27. A
group o f martyrs. Saints Nazarius, Celsus, Victor I and Innocent
I, are honored Friday, July 28.
Saturday is the Feast o f the Vir
gin, St. Martha.

St. James Very
Noted Apostle
The Apostle St. James, whom
we honor on July 25, is called St.
James the Greater to distinguish
him from the other Apostle of the
same name called James the Less,
who was probably shorter in sta
ture.
(Catholic
Encyclopedia,
Vol. XVIII, p. 279). St. James
the Greater was the older brother
o f St. John the Evangelist; these
two, with St. Peter, belonged to
the first called find more promi
nent of the Apostles. The three
were present at the 'TransfiguraJesus Christ. And arain, if it is
no dishonor to Our Lord to ask
tho prayers o f people still living
on earth, who are sinners like
ourselves, a thing which Protest
ants themselves do not hesitate to
do, how can it dishonor Him to ask
the prayers o f those pure spirits
and blessed saints who have in
them no spot or stain o f sin, and
are always pleasing in His sight?

CHRISTIAN PEOPLE ARE
KINQLY PR IE STH O O D

W e Must A ll Have
Theological Virtues

(By tk . Rev. Barry W ogan)
One of a Series of Systematic In(truction* on Catholicity, Bated
belief are assumed or expounded
on the New Cardinal Gatparri
by the spirits, which, while often
Catechism.
mutually contradictory, are nearly

always subversive of Catholic
teaching. That such pretended
communications after eighty years
have added nothing to our knowl
edge and have brought no benefit
to mankind. That the menace to
health and to mental and moral
sanity is . not
inconsiderable.
(Bruce Publishing Co., Milwau
kee, $2.75.)
A number of Catholic writers
are on the fall list of Lonmans,
Green & Co., New York. One of
exceptional ability is Elizabeth
Rayner, whose “ Not All Saints,”
a story o f the international dope
smuggling ring, is to come out in
October. Slated for the same
month is publication o f “ Unchart
ed Spaces,” by the -rising Catholic
writer, Monica Selwin-Tait. Three
novels o f the late English author,
Mrs. Wilfred Ward, “ Out of Due
Time,” “ One Poor Scruple” and
“ The Job Secretary,” will form
an omnibus to appear on Octo
ber 4. A novel by another popu
lar English woman, Tsabel G.
Clarke, “ Decree Nisi,”
which
treats o f marriage, comes out in
July.

For the
Children

and his brother St. John the name
“ Boanerges,” (sons o f thunder)
because o f their fiery zeal and elo
quence.
Herod imprisoned St.
James the Greater on Easter day
of the year 42 and had him be
headed.

St. Anne Honored
as Mother of Mary
St. Anne is venerated by the
Church as the mother of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. This ven
eration was known in the fifth
century ia the East but it did not
begin to spread in the West until
the thirteenth century. There
after, howevei% St. Anne rapidly
became one o f the most popular
o f saints, especially in France.
By many miracles at her shrines
and at other places, God has been
pleased to testify how much He
is honored by the devotion o f the
faithful to this saint as a model
to all married persons charged
with the upbringing of children.
It was a sublime dignity for St.
Anne to give to a lost world the
advocate o f mercy and to be par
ent o f the Mother of God. But
it was a. far greater happiness to
be, under God, the greatest in
strument o f Mary’s virtue, and to
be spiritually her mother by a
holy education in innocence and
sanctity.

St. Pantaleon Is
Patron of Doctors
St. Pantaleon was one of the
fourteen Holy Helpers. In the
persecution o f Diocletian he was
reported by envious colleagues,
other doctors. After various tor
tures he was tied to an olive tree
and beheaded. This was about
tho year 805. He is the patron
o f physicians, and is invoked
a^ in st consumption. Hk blood,
which becomes liquid at times, is
venerated at Ravello, Diocese of
Amalfi, and at Madrid, Spain.

most beloved Son, Jesus Christ, Four Martyrs
Our Lord.”
Honored July 28
In the actual consecration, the
St. Nazarius’ father was a
priest acts as the representative o f
Christ. He uses the words and ac heathen officer in the Roman
tions that Christ used at the Last army. His mother was a devout
Supper— “ This is My Body; this is Christian, a convert o f St. Peter.
My Blood.” We know with all the St. Nazarius embraced the faith
certainty o f our faith that at these with so much ardor that he copied
words Jesus Christ, in all the full in his life all the virtues he saw
ness o f His Divinity and His Hu in his teachers; and out o f 'zeal
manity, is present under the ap- for the salvation of others he left
earance of bread and wine as R o m e , his native city, and
oth Priest and Victim. Priest preached the faith in many places
and people, together with Jesus,'with a fervor becoming a disciple
now offer the Sacrifice o f Calvary o f the Apostles. Arrived at Milan,
again— “ A Victim which is pure, he was there beheaded, together
a Victim which is holy, a Victim with Celsui, a youth whom he had
which is stainless, the holy Bread taken with him as assistant.
Pope Victor I, martyred Pope,
of Life Everlasting, the Chalice of
Eternal Salvation.” With Christ reigned from 189 to 199. History
they offer their own sacrifices to records that he was a very ener
God and pray “ that they may be getic man. To settle the Easter
borne to 'Thy Altar on high in the controversy (concerning its date)
presence of Thy Divine Majesty.” he assembled synods in various
Together they ask that they may parts o f the Church. He died a
be admitted to communion with martyr under Septinus Severus.
the saints and plead for pardon His body is buried in St. Peter’s,
for their sins through Christ. Fi the Vatican.
Pope Innocent I, Martyr, ruled
nally “ through Him and with Him
and in Him” they give “ to (?)d, from 401 to 417. Ever zealous
the Father Almighty, in the unity for the welfare o f the Church, ha
of the Holy Ghost, all honor and aided the Emperor Honorius to
oppose the Montanists^ settled an
glory, world without end;”
Arian schism at Antioch, and con
The remaining prayers are in
demned the teachings o f Pelagius.
the nature of a petition. Some are
Among his letters, one addressed
from the faithful together as the to a Bishop contains fourteen
Our Father and the prayers that rules o f discipline.
follow. Others are personal pray
ers of the priest at Communion. St. Martha Type
There is a joint prayer to be de of Active Life
livered from evil, a prayer for
St. Martha was the sister o f La
peace, to be free from sin, and a
prayer that “ the mingling o f the zarus and o f Mary o f Bethany.
Bodv and Blood of Christ may She is the hostess, mentioned in
the Gospel, who served Our Lord
avail us to life everlasting” — the
great goal of all our hope. Thus and whom He chided for “ being
priest and people with Christ ful busy about many things.” Thi.s
fill the whole purpose o f Sacrifice, fact, plus the Gospel account o f
giving God infinite honor and her presence at the resurrection
glory, making reparation for sin of her brother Lazarus, is all that
and beseeching God through Christ is known o f the saint. She is a
for all the blessings we need in type o f the active life.
time and eternity. What a glori
ous privilege is ours— a Kingly
Priesthood I
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MILLIONS SUFFER
FROM NERVES

Speeches Expertly Prepared
and promptly msUed for all occasions
I and events. Personal service. No dis' appointments. Send f Z for each 10
minutes you want your speech or pa
per to m n. Speakers Library Hafazine
free for six months with each order.
TH E SPEAK ER S LIBRARY
Tafcoma Park
W aablufton, D.C.

T H E SISTERS OF CHARITY OF CINCINNATI
CONDUCT
ST.
JOSEPH’S
SANATORIUM
AN D
HOSPITAL
IN
ALBUQUERQUE. N E W MEXICO
SuSerars from Tuberculoeie and chronic
respiratery pomplainta may pet unex
celled accemmodatione and treatment at
extremely moderate retee, $2.60 to $5.00
por day, includinp modie^ service.
Id yottr inquiry plsase mention
T B E REGISTER

Jesuit Hair Aids
HAIKHO KE and G LO -U OR E
have
prown internationally famous since dis
covery last year by the Scientist at Gonzapa U. HAIKMORE properly used has
grown hair evsn on ^ I d heads; stops
dandruff and falling hair; brings new life,
gloss and richness.
Unusually pene
trating with natural foods. 25 treat
ments, 76 cents; over 1 (0 treatments in
(2 bottle. U LO -U OR E, healing shampoo,
aids HAIKHO RE for clean, Instrous hair
and complete results. Large family size,
tl.
Postpaid in plain wrappers by Uilmore-Burke, Inc., Seattle, W ash., who
Ikndle royalties for Gonzaga.

Famont German Preicriptioa
Girea Quick Relief
Over 40 years ago a gronp of eminent
physicians in Germany discovered a
formula
for
the
treatment of nervonsneii.
Father
Koenig
of
the
Fort W ayne
dio
cese brought tho
prescription
to
America.
Today
Koenig’ s
Nervine
ii
acclaimed
everywhere
b ecan'se of its great
value in relieving
nervons disorders.
W hy neglect ner
vousness
when
quick
relief
Is
possible T Try this
celebrated
medi
cine. It hai $iven
relief to
t h o nsands. For ehronie
nervoui disorders,
nervous attache and tleeplessnese it has
no equal. It is entirely free from all
harmful druge and it positively guaran-'
teed or your money will be rounded.
Get a bottle of Koenig’ s Nervine from
your druggist today, or if you wish we
will send y o n ' a fret trial else bottle.
Use eoupon.f
KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R -25.
1945 N, W ells St., Chicago, Illinois.
Fleaso send me a free trial sitt bottle
of Koenig’ s Nervine.
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Young Men! What Is Your Vocation? ■;
The Brothers of tho Congregation of Holy Cross, whose Motherhouse ie at
Notre Dame, Indiana, art desirous that every boy and young man should
■ • have a copy of

THE TRAINING OF A BROTHER
Booklet Price Ten Cents

BROTHER ERNEST, C.S.C., DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Sacred Heart CeUege
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The Grizzly Giant, if" its i.ge is correctly’ estimated,
began its long life just about th s time when the last pyra
mids were erected in Egypt. Fhe pyramids, seventy in
number and of different sizes, cate i^ack from about 3000
to 1 8 M B. C. The Great Pyramid of Cheops, now 450
feet high and covering thirteen acres, is a mass of stone
weighing not less than 6,800,000 tons. A wall six feet high
could be built out of its material enclosjng all of Egypt,
running from Memphis to Babylon and back again, ancl
leaving enough stone to reach to the Black sea. One
hundred thousand men were ifequired over a period of
ten years merely to carry the stpne to its base, and twenty
more years were required to complete the work. It was
intended as a tomb and was already old when Abraham
on his memorable visit to Egypt sat under its shadow.
Abraham died at the age of 175 about 1800 B. C. So the
Grizzly Giant was around thr^e score and ten when be
passed out! No wonder we felt unimportant beside that
tree!
A short time after seeing thq Big Trees, we were in
Yosemite, a vast spectacle carved out of the mountain by
a glacier, presenting a scene: of indescribable beauty.
Again we felt dreadfully inconsequential when we stood
near the foot of El Capitan, a sheer rocky precipice almost
three' thousand feet high, which would be about equal to
a three-hundred-story building, if there were any such
thing. Waterfalls pour over the various rocky walls of
Yosemite from heights 7 0 0 to ]|,000 feet and there is one
fall, broken by three leaps,, that measures 2,550 feet in
its total drop. Even the Grizzly Giant and the Great Pyra
mid fade into insignificance b ^ id e El Capitan. The fig
ures we gave above about the Great Pyramid show that it
took 100,000 slaves thirty years to gather the material and
to build it. Yet it is. not one-si:^th as high as El Capitan.
Here we have a slight comparison of God’s power and
man s.
The National Divorce Reform league, with offices in
Brooklyn, has endorsed six bill^ dealing with domestic re
lations to be presented to the i^ext New York legislature.
One of them would make mijirriage more difficult and
divorce easier. It would bar marriage for various diseased
classes. W e suggest that the association change its name
to the National Pagan league. ; It shows no little audacity
in calling itself a reform organization when it desires to
promote looser divorce.
The National Federation of Business and Professional
Women, meeting in Chicago, ajfter hearing a paper by a
Southern judge suggesting less cumbersome divorce legis
lation, heard Mrs. Howard Wilfett of Chicago declare that
our present laws promote dangerous, tendencies towards
irresponsibility, free love and the breaking of homes, with
racketeering in alimony and diyorce fees by attorneys and
the dissecting of marriage by c|Iinics. She urged that the
society sti^y the marriage and divorce question within the
next year and be prepared to present workable legislation
to “ make the social unit of matriage safe, secure and
respected.”
W hat we need in-marriage discussion is respect for
old-fashioned morality. To call ugly sex indulgence a fancy
name or to excuse it by high-blown theorizing might satisfy
some moderns but it will be a poor excuse on the Day of
Judgment.
The Episcopalians have been paying a good deal of
attention to the centenary of th{e Oxford movement, which
led a number of impqrtant mep from their denomination
into the Catholic Church, but Vbich also greatly affected
the Anglican fold interiorly. Bishop William Hall More
land of Sacramento, California, has been preaching in
New York city and told a conjgregation at the Episcopal
Cathedral of St. John the Diving that the Oxford movement
“ restored the consciousness of God” in the denomination.
A hundred years ago, he said, “ the Bishops were absentees,
the altar was a kitchen table, the minister was often a foxhunter or a drunkard, and the yich came to church to doze
in rocking chairs.” The art of worship was restored and
the churches began to be thronged with the poor. When
Queen Victoria took her throne, there was not one Angli
can religious community in England. Now there are fiftyone for women and eight for men.
If England hat rcTiTed religion to well with merely the ihadow
of her great Catholic patt, why not go the entire way and bring back
valid Ordert, the Blessed Sacrament .and one faith in union with the
center of Christendom? The Oxford movement has not gone far
enough. It is foolish for jts' admirers, like Bishop Moreland, to delude
themselves with the idea that there is Catholicity outside Papal unity.
There is merely the shadow of it.
“ The Oxford Movement has failed,’’ declared the Rev. Francis
Woodlock, S.J., preaching in Mayfair^ England, “ because in 100 years
it has not drawn near to St. Peter’s successor, on whom Christ prom
ised to build His Church. No reunioiji of Christendom is possible save
on a basis of acceptance of St. Peter’ s successor as the head of the
Church.” Father Woodlock said that 800 clergy and countless laymen
have left the Church of England for the Catholic Church since the
“ revival” in the Oxford movement. The movement began in the
Church of England as a protest against liberalism in theology, and
as a recoil from the conception that the Church was merely a depart
ment of the State. "A s a movement it has failed in its two principal
objectives,” he said. "The State renlains practically supreme and the
Church is still in bonds.”

Aurora, 111.— Jasper acaaerny, a
Catholic preparatory school for
boys situated at Jasper, Ind., for
many years, will remove this sum
mer to this^city and take over the
direction of the Fox Valley Cath
olic high school. The new school,
which will be called “ Marmion,”
will be a Catholic preparatory
school for day and resident stu
dents under the direction of the
Benedictines. In its day deparl^
ment it will absorb the students of
Fox Valley high school.
The transfer was made on the
invitation of the Moat Rev. Ed
ward F. Hoban, Bishop of Rock
ford. The Rt. Rev. Ignatius Esser, O.S.B., abbot of St. Meinrad’s
abbey, St. Meinrad, Ind., president
of Jasper academy, accepted the
offer and appointed the Rev. Norbert Spitzmesser, O.S.B., former
headmaster of Jasper academy, as
the director of Marmion. The fac
ulty that taught at Jasper academy
will be transferred to Marmion.
The new school was named for the
The flag of Italy flies proudly from the staff of the supply ship .^lice as the first three planes of
late Abbot Columba Marmion,
General Balbo’s air armada arrive at Cartwright, Labrador. The commander was in.the plane that led
O.S.B., scholar and author.
Marmion will offer a standard all twenty-four ships safely into port after the 1,500-mile flight from Iceland.
*
high school course according to the
requirements of the board of edu
cation of the state of Illinois. It
has been , admitted to the North
Central Association of Secondary
Schools.

American Legion to Mark
Poet Kilmer Anniversary
Brooklyn, N. Y. — A military
memorial Mass for Sergeant Joyce
Kilmer, poet, who was killed in
action in France July 30, 1918,
will be celebrated on Sunday, July
30, the fifteenth anniversary of his
death, at St. Brendan’s church.
The arrangements are being made
by the Sergeant Joyce Kilmer aux
iliary, unit 55, American Legion.
The Mass will be attended also by
the entire membership of the Ser
geant Joyce Kilmer post-in uni
form and representatives from all
of the American Legion posts and
auxiliaries in Broojuyn.

Famous Chicago Pastors
Retire from Parish Work
Chicago, 111. — After many
years of service as pastors in Chi
cago, the Rev. William J. McNamee, pastor of Old St. Patrick’s
church, and the Rev. P. T. Gelinas,
pastor of St. John the Baptist’s
church, have retired. Father McNamee is nationally known. He
is succeeded by the Rev. Thomas J.
Hayes o f Wilton Center and Fa
ther Gelinas by Father Girard of
Momence.

First Edition Exhausted
of P rie^ ’s Book on Irish
Savannah, Ga.— “ The Men of
the West,” a romance of Ireland’s
fight for freedom, written by the
Rev. J. J.‘ Kennedy o f the Cathe
dral of St. John the Baptist,
which was recently published se
rially in The Savannah Morning
News and then in book form by
the Review Publishing and Print
ing company, has had its first edi
tion of 2,000 copies exhausted,
and the book is now in its second
edition.

New Utah Priest to Go
to Bengal as Missionary
Salt Lake City, Utah.— The
reality of the work for the foreign
missions of the Church takes on
a new meaning for the people of
the Diocese of Salt Lake. A
young priest, the Rev. John J.
Harrington, C.S.C., who on July 9
offered his first Solemn Mass
in the ptece of his birth, Eureka,
Utah, has dedicated his life to the
Holy Cross missions of Bengal,
India.

Woman Responsible for
Erecting of Five Chapels

Detroit, Mich.— Miss' Margaret
E. Ward, through whose efforts,
aS'president of the Rosary Catho
lic Church Extension society, five
chapels were erected in mission
centers, died at her home, 1501
The New Age, published by tl^e Scottish Rite iq Washington, Lawrence avenue.

D. C., and sent to all its members, bitterly attacked the recent Cali
fornia attempt to relieve the non-profit private schools of taxation.
In its June issue, it appealed for fjinds to back up the Taxpayers’
alliance, which, as we. have previously reported, spent $100,000 to kill
the amendment.
The magazine also bitterly attacked the recent
attempt in Montana to secure ^ e e textbooks for the parish as well as
public school students. The article^ carried in recent issues o ( the
magazine make plain that the Scottish Rite will attempt to block every
move to get tax aid for Church schools, will do all within its power
to crush any legislation that might give even indirect assistance to
lion-public schools, and will continue to work towards the abolition of
everything except the public school system.
It fought against the
California private schools because it wishes to make impossible their
continued existence. Furthermore |he magazine makes plain that it
does not want any reduction in the cost of conducting the public
schools, but wishes to increase their expenditures, especially through
the establishment of a federal department of education. It ridicules
every attempt to cut down public schpol costs.
It is well for us to realize just jwhere this powerful organization
stands; also to remember that it wajs behind the Oregon anti-private
school legislation a few years ago anp behind a similar abortive move
ment in Oklahoma.
‘

A cjiapcellor of an important l^estern diocese writes to us and
suggests that inasmuch A the farmcjrs are now to receive all possible
federal aid it would be a good idea for them to hire as many workers
as they can, instead of using machinajry. The idea is good. W e must all
pull together to break this depression. We have learned that every
body is his brother’s keeper. .

New Home Occupied by Indiana Priests Get
Bishop MoUoy, Brooklyn , Doctorates in Rome
Brooklyn, N. Y.— The Most Rev.
Thomas E. Molloy is now located
in his new residence at 280 Wash
ington avenue.' Tbe former Epis
copal residence will be remodeled
and will serve as a residence o f the
Christian Brothers, who will teach
in the new Bishop Lougblin me
morial high school when it opens
iB the fall.

Indianapolis, Ind. — The Rev.
oseph B. Tieman and the Rev.
■Thomas Kilfoil, who left in 1931
lo take a post-graduate course at
the Campo Santo college, Rome,
trill return to Indianapolis in Au
gust, having qualified for their doc
torate. Fathers^ Tieman and Kiljoil were assistant pastors at the
Cathedral when they le ft

Gets $10,000 Prize

Gnat Bite Kills Leader

London.— A gnat bite caused
the death, from 8risyn|jp, of Wal
ter Coupe, 34, fou n d irtw o years
ago of the Link society compris
ing former students o f universi
ties, Catholic colleges and secon
dary schools. His idea was to
weld into one body the educated
Catholics of this generation for
the purpose o f Catholic Action.
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Great Scholar it Honored

Paris. — The scientific world,
th e , University o f Paris, and the
municipal council of the capital
have just feted, each in turn, the
occasion of the fortieth anniver
sary ef the professorship of a
great Catholic savant, M. Maurice
Catechist Movement Grows
d’Oeagne, French master of geom
London.— ^Retreats should be etry.
looked upon as a necessary part
3rd Centenary of Olier
o f a child’s education, the Rev.
Paris.— The third centenary of
Joseph Hogan said at the tenth the ordination and of the first
anniversary meeting here of Our Maas of Jean Jacques Olier, for
Lady’s Catechists, a body o f lay mer' cure o f the parish and found
people.
The catechists w e r e er of the Society of St. Sulpice,
formed with a view to giving re has just been observed with a
ligious instruction to Catholic chil solemn ceremony in the Church of
dren forced to attend non-Cath- St. ' Sulpice.
Cardinal Verdier,
olic schools. While there were Archbishop o f Paris and superior
only 52 catechists in 1925, now general o f the Sulpicians, presided.
there are nearly 400.
Spatiith Catholic! Organize School
Anglican Primate Quotes Cardinal
Madrid.— “ We will not have ouf
London.— The Anglican Arch children attending laic schools.
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Cosmo That is why we are organizing
Lang, quoted the late Cardinal schools o f primary and secondary
Manning when speaking at a pro instruction for all so that the cost
test meeting here against the ac ly and absurd substitution for the
tivity against Jews under the new religious orders, decreed by the
regime in Germany.
Cardinal government, will be just one more
Manning’s words were spoken 51 work of fiction in the disastrous
years ago when the Cardinal was polipy which it has undertaken.’’
protesting against the treatment Don Angel Herrera, president of
of Jews in Russia.
the Central Union o f Catholic A c
tion, thus declared. The govern
Get ‘Mantle of 10,000 Men’
Ningsia, China.— “ The Mantle ment plans a huge loan to build
of Ten Thousand Men” has been 7,000 ?‘laic” schools.
Laudt German Checking of
conferred on two Scheut mission
Atheism
aries here for valuable service
Bonn, Rhineland.— The sincere
rendered in planning and secur
ing the realization of an irrigation appreciation o f German Catholics
system converting the sterile for the work done by the new
dunes of the region into rich farm German government in checking
land. In the time of the empire the abominable activities o f the
this honor was of highest import Godless, and in calling a halt to
ance and even today is a sign of Bolshevism, was expressed by the
public homage and has great Most Rev. Francis R. Bornewasser,
value, especially in the mission Bishop o f Treves, in an address
delivered before the local Catho
aries’ case.
«
Germany to Fight Birth Control lic university student group, “ RiBerlin.— The federal minister puaria.”
of the interior. Dr. Wilhelm Frick, Noted German Philosopher Diet
Munich.— Dr. Matthias Baum
in a public address, emphasized
the intention o f the new govern gartner, one of the outstanding
ment to exercise all its influence Catholic philosophers of Germany
and to adopt all possible legisla and former professor at the Uni
tive measures in order to counter versities o f Freiburg and Breslau,
act the alarming drop in the Ger- died at the age o f 68 at his birth
place, Schretzheim, near Dillingen.
■■ ‘
‘
..........
■
— Professor Baumgartner had won

Victory in Labor Dispute

Rutherford War
Is Roarmg On
New York.— The barring of
the notorious Judge Rutherford
Watchtower lectures from the ra
dio Is proceeding in different parts
of the country. WEBC and WISN,
two Wisconsin stations, have cut
him off, and WTAQ at Eau Claire'
has Written to The Catholic Citi
zen at Milwaukee saying it is "will
ing to bar him if it finds this
■within its power. WGST, Atlanta,
has promised that if his broadcasts
are continued they must be re
lieved of things that are of bad
taste in them. St. Louis has been
protesting to KMOX, over which
Rutherford recentiy declared that
“ Satan’s agents have caused peo
ple to believe their loved ones are
conscious after death suffering in
hell or purgatory.” The Catholic
Daily Tribune, Dubuque, is re
questing Catholics throughout the
country to write to local stations
and to the federal radio commis
sion protesting against the Ruther
ford talks. A formal protest from
Indianapolis
organizations
has
been sent to WKBF. Station
WEAN, Providence, said that it
would continue the programs, but
was inquiring closely into the pro
tests.

Jewish Rabbis Deplore
Persecution of Catholics

general recognition as an author
ity on scholastic philosophy.

Macon, Ga.— Persecutions of
the Catholic Church in many lands
are deplored by the Central Con
ference of American Rabbis in a
resolution passed at the organiza
tion’s annual convention.
The
text is as follows: “ We Jews,
pledged to the principle of reli
gious liberty for all groups, are
perturbed by t h e
increasing
growth o f restrictions agains the
(iatholic Church in a number of
lands. We stand firmly. on the
principle that no political philos
ophy and certainly not that of lib
eralism dare lend itself to the sup
pression o f a free and unhampered
religious worship. Believing that
every individual has, the right to
worship God according to the dic
tates o f his conscience, we desire
to put ourselves on^ record as de
ploring the disabilities to which
the religious agencies of the Cath
olic Church have been subjected
in recent years in some quarters.”

lijlexico City.— There is being
organized in the city of Queretaro
a large pilgrimage to the Basilica
o f Guadalupe this month. Canon
Marciano Tinajero will be conse
crated Bishop of .Queretaro in the German Ph.D, Awarded
Basilica in the presence o f the pil to Nun, Art Historian
grims, if the bulls confirming his
Washington, D. C.— Sister Hel
nomination arrive from Rome in
ena Gutberlet of the Angelicans
time.
I
in .Mainz has just been given a
Nazareth Order is Growing
Ph.D. degree at the University of
London.—^With the opening of a Muenster after she had submitted
new Nazareth. house at Swansea, a thesis on “ The Presentation of
South Wales, the Sisters of Nazar the Ascension of'O ur Lord in Ori
eth now have 50 houses. Half of ental and Occidental Art.” She is
them ajre in England, six each in the first Catholic sister graduated
Ireland, Australia and South A f as an art historian at a German
rica, four in. Scotland, two in university.
Wales and one in the United
States. There are about 1,000
New C.SS.R. Pro'vincial
sisters in the order, which was es
tablished nearly '70 years ago.
St. Louis, Mo.— The Very Rev.
Nazareth houses, are based upon Thomas M. Palmer, C.SS.R., has
the model of the Holy House of ■been elected pro-vincial 'of the St.
Nazareth. The poor who go to Louis province of the Redemptorthem are housed and fed free.
ists to succeed the Very Rev. Ed
Argentine Men Are Active
ward K. Cantwell, C.SS.R.
Cordoba, Argentina.-*The first
federal assembly of the National
Association o f Catholic Men has Catholic to Head Capital
just been held here. The assembly Community Chest Drive
wat attended by delegations from
Washington, D. C.-rFrank ,J.
every one of the 54 provinces. Hogan, prominent Catholic attor
From dioceses near Cordoba the ney, will head the Community
delegations’ were very numerous Chest drive next year. Mr. Ho
and the assembly took the form gan, although bom in Brooklyn,
o f ; a veritable Catholic “ plebis has long been an outstanding citi
cite.”
zen of Washington. He was grad
Ainglo-Catholic Mass Not Mass
uated from Georgetown university
London.— The “ Anglo-Catholic and received the Doctorate of
Mass” is no more the Mass than Laws from the same institution.
the Passion Play at Oberammer- Mr. H o ^ n has just finished a term
gau is Calvary, declared the Most as president of the Bar associa
Rev. John McNulty, Bishop of tion of the District of Columbia
Npttingham, speaking at the Dioc- and is an active member o f the
e » n Eucharistic Congress held in Knights o f Columbus.
hjs see city. “ It looks like the
Mass,” said the Bishqp. “ It is
realistic, you may say. But it is Fire Imperils Calif. Mission
not real.” Bishop McNulty said
Santa Barbara. — (IN S)— The
Catholics welcome the clear anx historic Santa Inez mission was
iety o f their non-Catholic fellow- imperiled by fire when an ancient
countrymen to recover the Mass nearby storehouse once used by
and all the other treasures of the padres was destroyed. Rats
whjoh they were robbed 400 years nibbling on matches were believed
to start the fire.

80,000 to 75, Vote of
Mexicans on Sex Courses

'

man birth rate, whigh now is al
most the lowest in this tragic in
ternational list.

Vatican City. — A blessing on
the Catholics of the United States
and on all America was imparted
by Pius XI when he received in
audience the Holy Year pilgrimage
from the Archdiocese of Boston.
Addressing the pilgrimage* Pope
Pius remarked that it was the larg
est that has thus far come from
the* United States in the Holy
Year, and recalled that the Boston
pilgrimage held an honored place
in 1925. His Holiness recommend
ed to the pilgrims the abundant
fruits to be obtained from the
Holy Year pilgrimage through an
intensification o f the Christian life.
Concluding his address with a
blessing. Pope Pius reserved a par
ticular blessing for Cardinal O’
Connell, Archbishop of Boston.
Pope Pius spoke of His Eminence
with particular affection, saying
that he was present in an im
posing representation of his see.
The Holy Father also gave his
blessing to all the prelates and
priests assisting Cardinal O’ Con
nell, particularly Bishop Spellman,
who, His Holiness, said, is very
dear to him. Pope Pius then
blessed all present, their families,
their works and their intentions,
the Archdiocese of Boston, all
American Catholics and all Amer
ica.
The pilgrimage was headed by
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J.
Splaine, pastor o f the Church of
St. Mary of the Assumption,
Brookline, Mass., and by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. F. A. Burke, secretary
to Cardinal O’Connell and chan
cellor of the Archdiocese of Bos
ton. Through Monsignor Splaine,
its president. His Holiness sent a
special blessing to the Catholic
Auriesville, N. Y.— (Special)— t Summer School o f America.
Jesuits in charge o f the Shrine of
the Jesuit Martyrs o f North Amer
ica here, where Saints Jogues, Ex-Ambassador to Chile
<3oupil and Lalande were toma Returns to Georgetown U.
hawked 290 years ago, agree with
Washington.— Dr. William S.
the contention Of Athelstan Riley,
English building expert, that Culbertson, retiring American am
round churches are the least costly bassador to Chile, will rejoin the
o f all large ecclesiastical edifices. faculty of the (Georgetown uni
Father John J. Wynne, S.J., after versity school of foreign service.
a visit here, wrote to The New Prior to his embarking on diplo
York Sun that the Auriesville matic service eight years ago,-Dr.
shrine, whiclf seats 6,500, and is Culbertson served on the foreign
250 feet in diameter, was aston service school faculty and was a
ishing in its )ow cost.
Round member of the United States
buildings were common among the tariff commission.
Greeks and Romans, but the Au
riesville church is unique in Daily Praises Bishop for
America.

Mexico City.— The Union of
Fathers of Families has received,
at the headquarters of the organi
zation here, 80,600 coupons signed
by persons in all walks of life who
are opposed to sexual education
in the schools, as against 75 fav
oring such instruction in all the
schools, both public and private.
The pupils of the public and
private schools in the city of
Puebla, capital o f the state of the
same name, declared a strike be
ginning on July 1 as a protest
against the introduction of sexual
education in the schools of that
city.

Mri. Margaret Stack of Phila- W ill Honor Eucharist Yearly
dlelphia, winner of the $10,000
London.— A pact to meet every
grand prize in a nationwide jinglH year on the anniversary of the
conteit, it the wife of a man who Dublin Eucharistic Congp'ess has
hat been unemployed two yeart been made by a party of ten men.
and they have four children, t o ! all belonging to
Stratford-on
they feel the money came to the |Avon, who went to Dublin tO'
right place.
gether last year.

Great Pilgrimage to Guadalupe

Manchester, N. H.— With the
announcement of acceptance on
the part o f the Amoskeag Manu
facturing company of the new
schedule o f wages and hours set
up under toe National Recovery
act, The Manchester Union, secular
newspaper, editorially pays tribute,
to the part played by the Most
Rev. John B. Peterson, Bishop of
Manchester, whose efforts ended a
strike at the great mills and paved
the way for the agreement just
reached.
. ,

Sister of Bishop Barry
Elected Mother General
Adrian, Mich.— At the close of
the annual retreat a general chap
ter of the Sisters of St. Dominic
of Adrian was held at which Sis
ter Mary Gerald was chosen moth
er general for a term of six years.
The Rev. Mother Gerald is a sis
ter o f the Most Rev. Patrick Barry,
D.D., Bishop of St. Augustine,
Florida; of the Rev. William Barry
of Miami Beach, Fla., and the Rev.
Joseph Barry of Ireland.

New picture of seldom-photo
graphed Nikola Tesla, famed in
ventor, shows him on his 77th
birthday.
He made alternating
current power transmission pos
sible, revolutionizing the electrical
industry, and made scores ,o f
other notable electrical discov
eries. He lives alone in New York,
believes regular sleep unnecessary,
devotes hours daily to feeding
pigeons in the parks. Tesla is the
son of a Greek clergyman.
*

Youth Movement Wins in
Franciscan Third, Order
Seattle,
Wash. — A
junior
branch of the Third Order of St.
Francis was started at the last
regular Third Order meeting.
Many of the older members were
pleasantly surprised to see the
number that responded to the first
call of the Seraphic Youth move
ment. “ As soon as the 'Third
Order is explained to our young
people in the city scores will be
flocking to toe standard of the
Junior Third Order,” said Father
Raymond, O.F.M., director.
St.
Francis of Assisi, founder o f the
Third Order, was leader of the
youth in his day.
. *

Mother Dies at Wedding,
Ceremony is Postponed
Cleveland, Ohio.— The sudden
death of Mrs. Leo Zak, 46, 1471
East 219th street, in St. Paul’s
church, Euclid, has caused the in
definite postponement o f the mar
riage of hey son, Adam, to Miss
Mary Motchan. The ceremony
was about to begin when Mrs. Zak
in a pew gasped and fell dead.

Nun Who Once Nursed
Phil Sheridan Succumbs
Washington, D. C.— Mother St.
Urban, superior o f the Bon Secours convent and hospital in Bal
timore, who died at her order’s
convent, in this city, once nursed
General Phillip Sheridan, noted
Civil war general, according to
records at her convent. Mother
St. Urban was born in Ireland and
was 76 years old. She entered toe
novitiate in Paris and was pro
fessed in London at the age of 21.

Bishop Leaves $5,000
Rochester, N. Y.— After devot
ing a lifetime to charity, the lata
Most Rev. John Francis O’Hern,
Bishop of Rochester, left an estate
o f not over $5,000.

400 Religious Study at
Notre Dame This Summer
South Bend, Ind.— Statistics on
toe University of Notre Dame
summer session enrollment show
that there are four orders o f
priests, five of brothers and twen
ty-four o f nuns represented. In
the total o f 663 students, there are
400 religious.

Japanese Royalty Visits Convent
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This picture was made on the occasion of a visit recently paid
to the Trappistine monastery'at Yunokawa, Japan, by the Prince and
Princess Kanin, cousins of the . Emperor of Japan, The royal couple
were accompanied by the governor general of Hokkaido, the governor
of Oshima, the mayor of Hakodate, the mayor of Yunokawa, and
other high officials. Commenting on this visit of Japanese royalty to
the convent of the Trappistines (Cistercian nuns of the strict ob
servance) a Hakodate newspaper said that the monastery “ realizes the
poem which one loves to contemplate in Millet’s painting, ‘Prayer and
Work’ ; here the nuns pray for the world.” — (N . C. W . C-Fides photo.)
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